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I BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

<*- —Tlito ia the week for fruit», good us- 
sortment, at Eaton’s.

Leave Friday night open to hear 
Mrs. Williams of Montreal.

Misa Hazel Latimer to substituting 
in the Rural Telephone Office.
—Yon will always find a complete line 
of vegetables at the Bazaar.

Mrs. W. B. Connerty is in Montreal 
visiting relatives.

—Hides and live poultry wanted— 
at C. H. Wilson, Athens.

Miss Lily Gibaon to in Gananoque 
visiting her uncle.

Don’t miss hearing Mrs. Williams 
on Friday night, also some special 
music.

Erastus Livingstone is erecting a

MILLINERY
OPENING
TO-DAY

I

garage.
Reeve M. B. Holmes to in Ottawa 

this week i)r. Bright, accompanied by Master
Miss Ethel Brown teacher at Lehigh’s Jim, has returned from a visit with his 

spent the week-end at her borne here. I brother, Dr. Robert Bright of Toronto,

Mr. Berry and family, of Ellisville, 
spent Sunday in town with his sister, J Lansdowne last week to attend the 
Mrs. Lead beater, Reid street. Sommers—De Wolfe wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cross were in

IMPRESSIVE 
v MEMORIAL SERVICE

NOTICE
Owing to the various Court offices 

closing at one p. m. on Saturdays, and 
in order to give their fctaff a half holi- 

■ day each week, all the lawyers of Brock- 
ville have decided to close their offices 
at one p. m. on Saturdays commenc
ing on 16th instant. The public will 
please take notice and be governed ac
cordingly.

^ A. W. Parish, Clarence Gifford and Mr. Fred Hayes, Sheldon,s Corners 
Wilbert Chapman left to day on a mo- wag a prize-winner in the class for hor- 
lor trip to Syracuse. ses at Brockyille Fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson of Brook- __^ large assortment of plums, pears,
ville were recent guests of Mr. and and peaches to expected Thursday 
Mrs. M. C. Arnold. evening at the Bazaar.

Our FALL OPENING takes 
place to-day. There will be an 
elaborate showing of New Pat
tern Hats and Millinery Novel
ties of all kinds.

In Memory of Private Delos Spence

The bright September pan that 
peeped through the stained-glass win
dows of Christ's church has seldom 
witnessed such a simple, impressive 
service to the memory of the Country’s 
dead as that on Sunday morning when 
a large congregatian heard the burial 
and committal rites for a Chtlrleston 
boy who had given his life in war- 
scarred France.

The surplice choir sang an appro
priate processional as it took its place 
in the chancel. The new draperies and 
the altar flowers gave a touch of beau
teous dignitç ; and the service for the 
burial of the dead enjoyed an atmos
phere of solemnity that deeply affected 
the audience, especially (hose who had 
relatives in khaki.

The Rev. Rural Dean Swayne’s 
Mrs. M. Moultin, 04 Lansdowne, is address had much to do with the sac-

„ ' El "d home from the camp meeting. firing line. I here is plenty ot oppcr-
rzii.—*4,

t » wi,~
street. I ‘ , 1 \ j he mention? death 0

Sheldon Brown, Addison, is ill at the Ua’U,°r W, Korte'^’Oonnor.

W-.

fr;m the Northwest, where he spent

Mr. Thomas Topping, of the Canad-1 Master Robert Swavne, who has 
iau West, to a guest of his brother, I bey,, spending his holidays at his home 
Mr. John Topping. | here, returned to school at Belleville

Clarence Mulvena has entered the I to-day.
Reporter office to learn the print ng Mrs- C. C. Stock left on Thursday 
trade. | for Montreal to spend a few days in

Montreal with her daughter, MissMrs. D. Blanchard of Mallory town, 
is spending a few weeks here with her | Mable Slack, 
sister, Mrv. Sarah Wiltse. —Miss Cora Grey will hold her mil- 

Read, Sydenham, was allinerv opening on Saturday of this 
recent visitor in Athens, a guest of Mr. I week.
T. S. Kendrick.

The New Fall Suits, Coats, etc., 
will also be on display.

/Withrow

On Saturday last Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mr Grange Grothier, of Brockville. IS. Kendrick and Mr. and Mrs. James 

with his Hanna celebrated their china wedding 
anniversary.

week-end in townspent the 
friend Mr. Wm.Doolan.

Mr. Robert Mackiehas returned to

m
Don’t Wait 
until your 
eyesight is 
all gone

i to nsBliOCKVILLE CANADA

I in action.
IBI Nurse Price is in attendance.

a new McLaughlin 
AGENCY FOR ATHENS

Bennet Barrington is building ce-1 (Jm summer, 
ment walks on his Victoria street Tuesday of last week was initiation 

day for the A. H S. boys. There was 
—Mr. R. J. C.mpo has put a delivery n0 “frightfulness" this year, and the 
rig on the rqad, and will deliver goods freshman were treated, at the end of A Ta Ior & Son Are Now Agents for 
to all parts of the village. the initiation, to ice cream. ‘ These Popular Cara

property.

The Place to Buy Mias Violet I «point is enjoying a I Mrs Benjamin Livingstone spent a With the opening of the new auto- 
iple of weeks holidays at her home, |few ,|ava leeently with her daughter mobile season comes the news that A? 

Plum Hollow. I Mrs. Alex Palmer, Pium Hollow.and , Tavlor & Sotl w;n ae|i the popular
her sister Mrs. Robinson, near Toledo. mcLaughlin cars. The firm has had 

Misses Laura and Ethel Cowan have | great success this year selling other 
started house-keeping in the Lillie ; makes of cars, and the fact that thev 
house on

J
cor Don’t for goodness sake 

procrastinate when your 
eyesight is impaired. De
lays are dangerous when 
they concern your eyes. 
Be wise, and when you 
fçpl your vision going 
back on you, consult us. 
We’ll recommend glasses 
if you need them.

TORIC LENSES

Your'New Suit or Coat Mrs John Jon»s, Hamilton, is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. N. Moulton. 
Main street. the fact that thev

_ _______ Church street. The latter is \ have decided in favor of the McLaugh-
karning dressmaking at Mrs. Prichard, ; lin is something that the prospective

, 1 buyer should take into consideration.
__ ___ , Miss Magarrt McCurdy, who has Mr E(1 Tayjor wj|) gladly demonstrate
Mrs. Fredrick Cad well and daughter, | Wn here for tlm liast two months^wdh j wkh the 

of Brockville. visited friends here last 
week.

Is at
t*

Mi*, and Mrs. Ira Harris, of London. 
; guests of Mrs. Edward Taylor last 

week, while on their hoWeymoon.R. DAVIS & SON’S, BROCKVILLE were

new “Six” which was le 
ceived just a few. days ago.her friends Mrs.Rappell and Miss Grace 

left on Thursday last for her home in 
Sydney, Nova Scotia.

__Just received at the Bazaar, a con-| _.... . The clank of gruesome chains and
signment of paraffine for sealing pur- —Mrs. (Rev.) 1. U. *v,‘ '®m8- 01 the grasp of clammy hand», and other

1,7 °'7
x Mrs. John Mackie, Eloida, returned I address on Missions in the Methodist j aH!H,rably
home last week from Denver, where church on Friday night of this week j Li„bt refreshments were served after
she has been for the past lew weeks afc 7.80. Good musical P10*”111 • 1 the ordeal,
with her brother, Hiiam Root, who has I Everybody welcome. No appeal for j 
been very ill. I money ; simply a collection to defray |

LARGEST RANGE OF HIGH-CLASS GARMENTS

Sec the new European Silks, Silk and Wool Dress Goods, Vel
vets, Corduroys, and Pure Wool Coatings. Old 

stock of Navy Blue and Black Serges 
guaranteed old dye and 

all wool.
last night.room

SALE PRlCES/tiOcjo $3.25 yd.
relieve eyestrain, elimin
ate headaches, increase 

A pair for 
of face and

The Methodist Sunday School picnic I exl’ensefl' ,
on Saturday last at at Thomas How- On Sunday, October 1, the Rt. Rev. ! 
oi'th’s grove was the usual enjoyable Dr. Bidwell, Lord Bishop of Kingston, l 
outing for pupils and teachers. I will make his annual visit to this 
Excellent weather did much to make parish and administer the Apostolic 
the occasion the success it was. | Rite of Holy Confirmation at Oak

Leaf 10.80, Delta 3, and Athens 7.

efficiency, 
every type 
weakness of eye.Kindlv save your papers and maga

zines, and they will be called for Sat
urday, 23rd. Please tie them in bun
dles, and place outside where the boys I Newsome & Haltoday, of Plum Hol- 

easily get them. By so doing, 1 jow Ford dealers in the Township of 
you will be assisting the Red Croesi g^tard, unloaded three Ford care yes-| 
Society, as the money from the sale of I terday in Brockville. The new car at 
waste paper goes to that fund through | §520 delivered to a great car for the

and the new front and crown

Young Men’s Clothes A Great Car.

H. R. KNOWLTON
can

Jeweler and Optician
Our clothes for young men are 
particularly attractive this season. Athens

the Women’s' Institute.
fenders have greatly improved its ap- 

There is no doubt that theThe annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
services for the parish of Athens and 
Lansdowne Rear will be held on Sun
day, September 24, as follows : Delta, 
10 80 ; Oak Leaf, 3 ; Athens, 7. The 
Rev. T. Austin Smith, rector of Ox
ford Mills, will conduct all services. 
The special Thanksgiving offerings 
will be for the Mission Fund.

They are dignified refined and attractive, not freakish, 
or foolish but clothes of character, with plenty of 
snap, Quality and style. Handsome suits of the very 

Nice Fall Overcoats of the newest models.

peranoe. 
new Ford is an excellent buy.

I

Donovan to the Rescue.
The Toronto Daily News in report

ing the mid day luncheon at the Exhi
bition , at which the Duke of Gon- 
naught, the Duchess, and Princess Pa
tricia were guests, tells of a happy in- 

Harvesters Excursions. cident in which Mr. A. E. Donovan,
While the Harvester»’ Excursion of M. P. P. for Brockville figured prom- 

August 15th has shown verv Satisfac- inentlv. When the Duke rose to speak 
tory results, vet there to still a large notwithstanding that there were a large 

i demand for Farm Laborers in the number of influential gentlemen pres- 
Western Provinces, and the Canadian ent, immediately after the toast to his 

! Pacific will therefore run a second ex- health had been drunk, there was a 
cursion on Tuesday, August 29th, at lull, and everyone seemed to be looking 

I the same rate and conditions as for the around to see what to do, so Mr. Lion- 
Excursion on August 15th. ovan stepped forward and struck up

Information shows that wages av- “For be is a Jolly Good Fel.ow The 
acre 83.00 per dav in addition to ladies joined in and the Duke, at the 

board and lodging, and that the em- close of his S|>eech said : “I take it as a 
ployroent will extend over three great compliment that you were able to 
Ju0„(bs sing, ’For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,

The very latest scapes in Hats and Caps. The new
est itL Shirts, Ties, etc.

That Stand Out
From th£ordinary in the crowd are the regular product 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE M. J~ KEHOEt The Store of Quality 
BROCKVILLE \ er

Clerical Suits a Specialty.
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Ammunitioir
We are headquarters for Remington 

and Dominion shells and car
tridges. Get your fall supply

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

Established 1864

tlx mtrchanis'Bank
« OF CANADA.

$10,000.000 
. $7.000,000 
..$7,250,984

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP ....
RESERVE FUNDS.........

Every department of Banking efficiently conducted.

Special attention given to Farmers’ Business, Cheese Fac
tory and Dairy Accounts.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
F. A. ROBERTSON, ManagerATHENS BRANCH,

Frank ville Office Open Wednesdays.

A Big Range of Samples for Suits and Overcoats 
made to your special measure.

ROBERT WRIGHT (Oz « d

J



ed to them to lacerate the flesh of 
the one beaten. 25. Bound him with 
thongs—The victim was bound or 
stretched along a whipping post with 
leathern straps, so that he would re
ceive the full force of the scourges,
ond that upon his bared back. Is tt ----- .
lawful—Paul’s Roman cltisenshlp had ^ -ft
once before been a help to him, and j VAV I Cl /7\ eSt? Pfl
now he urged It to protect himself VA I LjY Ljk)IfiJ
from the pain and disgrace of a I 
scourging. The Roman law forbade
the scourging of a Roman citizen 0 » * ^cr '
under any circumstances, and pro
tected him from punishment of every 
sort without a legal trial. It meant 
death for one to lay a false claim to 
Homan citizenship, hence *1116 cap
tain, when Informed by the centurion 
of Paul’s question, was troubled, for 
he was convinced that Paul was a 
Roman citizen.

27. The chief captain came — He 
wished to know from Paul’s own lips 
about his citizenship 28. With a 
good sum—At times Roman citizen
ship was sold In order to raise reve
nue. I was free born—Seme of Paul’s 
ancestors had Roman citizenship 
ferred upon them, hence he was a 
free born citizen. 29. Departed from 
him—The soldiers who had been or
dered to examine Paul by scourging 
left him. for they had no right to 
proceed further. " The chief captain 
also was afraid—He had no fear on 
the ground that he had arested Paul 
and put chains upon him. for that 
was allowable even In the case of a 
Roman citizen: but his fear was be
cause he had ordered him to be 
•scourged. 30. The captain showed 
consideration to Paul and speedily 
went about the task of ascertaining 
the facts concerning him.

Questions.—What was Paul’s situa
tion when he made his defense? Give 
an outline of his address. Why did 

17. When I was come again to the crowd listen to him? What vls- 
Jerusalem—It Is quite evident that Ion did he relate? What was Paul’s 
this visit to Jerusalem was made attitude toward Jhe law? At what 
more than three years after his con- point did the crowd Interrupt the 
version, for It was after the three speaker? How did they express their 
years which he spent In Arabia (Gal. rage? What did the chief captain >r- 
1;18). While I prayed In the temple der to be done? What privilege did 
—Paul’s mention of hie visit to Jer- Paul have as a Roman citizen? 
usalem and of his praying In the tem- PRACTICAL SURVEY,
pie would show his hearers that he "
was a Jew and had high regard for Topic.—Paul’s life-review,
the city and the temple. He recog- I- Farmed the basis of his de
nized the temple as the proper place tense, 
for prayer. I fell Into a trance (R. H- Disarmed Jewish 
V.);—Paul became unconscious of his pmower.
surroundings, and his mind was ex- I. Formed the*J»sls or his defence, 
erclsed in what was revealed to him Upon a stairway Vlqading to the cas- 
by the Spirit. . He here received one tie stood the venWaatevJipostle Paul 
or more of the ’’visions and revela- ia chains, surroundtti -byThe Roman 
tlons of the Lord1’ (2 Cor. 12; 1) guard, while the bloodthirsty Jews 
which came to him during his life. 18. formed a multitude of lookers-on. He 
Will not receive thy testlmonyl—Thus had barely escaped with his life. His 
Paul was Informed of the attitude of name had bf®” held “1* as the aathor 
the Jew» of Jerusalem toward Jesus. blasphemies and sacrilege and as 
The Lord commanded him to escape enemy of hie race. It woe °ua 
quickly. He had work for him to do fa,8e and mallei'»» charge that the 
In other lands. In Acts 9;26-30 an “Proar had been excited. Paul» oonfl- 
account of this visit to Jerusalem is In truth In his own mission in
given, and Paul’s preaching stirred he work of the Holy Splrl ln the 
the Jews to such a pitch of enmity ".LJ?® d
♦ ho* ik« dlnnlnlna iVlooirVl* I* hoes* lllS iCWlfifiSIlCfiS Of Q16Q dlfiVlCd fllUlfnrVlm t 1 “i* to sPeak to tlle infuriated mob. Whe-
mL ther we consider the man, the clrcum-hlm away to Tarsus. Thus Paul was 6tanceB the 6peeci, or the effect pro- 
warned In a vision and his fellow duced ^au,.g ls worthy t0 ^
Christians saw the danger hence he rank^ amon$ the famoua el;îeches 
fled from the enemies of the cross. ot the ageg_ a man with a life of suf- 

19. -Lord, they know that I am im- fering and an unfathomable love for 
prisoned In his trance condition Paul the Saviour, whose cause he would de
ls speaking to the Lord in answer to fend, was back of that speech. The 
what he had said to him. Some of elements of lte greatness were its wls- 
the people In that( crowd must have dom and moderation, its simplicity 
remembered him as a zealous perse- and It» truthfulness. The simple story 
cutor of Christians and that he was of his conversion was told without 
constantly at it. In every synagogue— embellishment, noshing concealed,
His efforts were not confined to nar- nothing modified. After the manifold 
row limits. He went wherever he experiences of a missionary’s life, af- 
heard that Christianity was gaining ad- ter having been beaten, stoned and 
herents. 20. Thy martyr—Thy witness, imprisoned, Paul rehearsed the 
This is the original meaning of the story exactly as it occurred in his ear- 
word; but when those who witnessed iy nfe. The circumstances of hla 
to the resurrection and Messiahshlp early life were well known to his 
of Jesus were being put to death for hearers. He appealed to them to 11s- 
their testimony, the meaning of the ten with impartiality. His Hebrew 

was extended to present slg- speech, his thoroughly Jewish atti- 
niflcatton. Consenting—Paul approved tude, his unruffled spirit. hiaWnest- 
of the stoning of Stephen. Kept the ness and nobla courage seemed/to sub- 
raiment—These who hurled stones at due his hearer». The nature of the 
the martyr laid off the loose outer case made It absolutely necessary for 
garments. Paul was the man who took him to speak of himself. He did this 
charge of those articles of clothing without any trace of. vainglory or eg- 
ror the executioners. “This reference otiem, with ne boastings, no affected 
to Stephen must have thrilled the humility, but with absolute simplicity, 
heart of Paul himself with emotion Paul related his experience with a 
at the recollection of his own share in definite purpose to show that through- 
that deed of blood with some of h!n out his life he had been loyal to Jud- 
murderers now present, and ready to alem and had followed the special di- 

,upcn himself the same doom.” vine direction given to him. The God 
VVhedon. 21. He said unto me, De- Cf their fathers, by a gracious mani- 

Part—In this vision In the temple festatlon of himself end his will, had ,
Paul was warned to leave the city to called the apostle to his service. Thqt 
escape his persecutors. I will send vmy the sole and all-sufficient explan- 
uiee unto the Gentile*—Here was atlon of his life and conduct, and 
a distinct call to Paul to become an that became his entire defence. No 
apcstle to the Gentiles. true Jew W0Uld deny that Jehovah

II. The fury of the mob (vs. .22, 23). might choose any of his people for
22. Gave him audience unto thîs word specie! service and give to suoli im- 
—Up to this time the crowd listened mediate visions and directions. The 
to the apostle, but the seying that the leaders of the Judaic party knew per- 
Lord sent him as a messenger of sal- fectly well that they had no case 
vation to the Gentiles was more than againot the apostle. They appealed to 
they would endure. Paul had set forth the prejudice of the people and excfPRfTT* 
with clearness hi# attitude toward the their feelings Into a passion which 
lew and had described plainly his con- might have led to Paul’s death within 
version. He had preached the gospel the temple courts. Because he had car
lo the rioters, but they would listen ried the gospel to the Gentiles, that
no further when the speaker eaid mob had been aroused. Paul carried
there way salvation for the Gentiles, a good conscience which remained un- 
Away with such a fellow4—The rage of disturbed in the storm of sinful rage 
the mob know no bounds. They which surrounded him.
thought a man who would preach II. Disarmed Jewish and Roman 
such doctrines ought not to be allowed power. With national jealousy and re-
to live. 23. Cried out—With shouts of ligious bigotry aroused, the uncon-
anger at Paul. Cast off their clothes trolled fury of the mob put Paul’s life
—Threw off their locee outer gar- again in peril, -ie waited until the
nients as if they would rush at Paul clamor subsided at the sight of pre-
to tear him in pieces. This act was al- parations for his scourging. Then he
so an expression of rage. Threw dust spoke. The thought of using his Ro-
lnto the air—Another expression of man citizenship to secure relief from
anger, as if they must throw come- indignity and pain came like an in- 
thing at such an offender. “Then be- splration of the Spirit. Paul waa a
gan one of the most despicable spec- free-born citizen of Romo while the
tacles which the world can witness, chief captain was only a citizen by
the spectacle of an Oriental mob, hid- purchase. Without rage or excitement
eous with Impotent rage, howling, before the first humiliating lash de.
flinging abmn^’hel^arm?, «vlngTnd Sm ofk Rattan "‘îs "hlfr.ght- “ J?’!" ^
tossing their blue and red rohee. cast- This question made the Roman quail fbei‘ f glt folJ higher prices by organ-
ing dust into the air by handfulo, with a:rd appeal to higher authority Fear *7Cd co °Peration- 11 ,B the Power that
all the furious gesticulations of an un- of the people In their exasperation "lus succesa in e'ery movement. In our early days glass waa dear,
controlled fanaticism.—Farrar. against the defense of the apostle —l— end tlle P°or mans lantern had horn

III. Saved from being scourged (v*. had determined the chief captain in There s a lot of information coming Bides. The light was good, but the
24-30.) 24. Brought Into the castle— his course with Paul but greater fear ,rom tho ""ould-be agricultural ex- medium through which It shone
Tile captain ordered Paul to be plac of the Roman power caused him to perts that ,s ju9t 715 aTal,able tor prac- dull and distorted. The horn lantern
ed In tho tower of Antonia, where he desist. Utterlv defective as Roman lltal farm use as ls t,ie Potash In has been superseded, but the parable
would be protected from the rioters, law was. It stood in strong contrast powdered feldspar. has survived, and we see through r.
Examined bv scourging—The captain with Jewish frenzy. It afforded the " " ’ glass darkly, and not face to face. perience teaches surely it is this to
evidently did not understand He- safe custody of Roman soldiery. It M»ny farmers believe that oats and "In no time or country has Chris- make nines that are «trirtu.
brew or he would have known why regarded Paul’s claims of Roman clt- P®as make one of the very best nay tianity ever been exhibited la its and to arrange our work in »
the Jews were thus enraged at Paul. Izenslilp. It secured order, all of which crops, and they have nlantod largely simple Integrity. The soul of Its able wav within the limit. tS
To examine by scourging was to tor- was immeasurably superior to the of this mixed1 crop. And thev are men author was the only pure and perfect must accent Others meet nlcn w®
ture an accused victim until he would violent excitements of an ungovern- whose opinions are worth while. expression of Its spirit; It was at once from n= th«t ir =eem« £.!?UC“
confess the crime with which he was able mob. Divine deliverance was --- the creature and the sole director of compllshed nothing 6 had
charged. The scourge was a whip brought about by the right feeling of Farmers in the richest limestone His mind, born within that palace to you done onlv that” thev «.v , „
romuosed of two or more lashes, oft- the Roman captain together with the sections find It profitable to apply be Its Lord. In every other Instance know bv their looks that th ° 6
en with sharp pieces of metal atach- civil privileges of the apostle. Out- lime to their soils. This being true, Christianity has been only on» out thinking It.—Hamertoa ** ln<

wardly Ill-treated, Paul remained In
wardly unhurt. Contending parties 
were silenced and their objeota de
feated by their own fury and violence.

T. R. A.

It 1» especially necessary that lime be 
used liberally on soils that are not 
of limestone formation.

o£ many Influences In forming the 
character of lte professors, and they 
have given It various shapes, according 
to the climate, the society, the occu
pation In which they have lived.’’— 
Martineau.

We have too many horn lanterne In 
our present night. The student, the 
patriot, the peasant, the merchant, 
tech looks through their own lantern, 
and the light ls modified by the me
dium through which it passes. The 
Blue Nile passes through a belt of 
blue clay, and the White Nile through 
a belt of white clay. The lantern 
sides give a color to the light.

When Christ was born the temple 
of Janus was closed; It waa a time 
of peace. .But wliat a peace! "They 
make a wilderness and call It peace." 
The fact ls Christ came Into a land 
most dreadfally oppressed. There was 
no king, no council, no flag; a foreign 
soldier was In the sentry box, the 
housewife went to market with for
eign coin in her pocket, and at tho 
wharf a foreign official taxed every 
boatload of fish that was landed. The 
Temple was defiled, and the devout 
grieved for the afflictions of Joseph.

Christian organizations abound. Wo 
put the label on the breast as we put 
the decoration on the breast of the 
hero, and we call It Christian, and 
when we look tor the meek spirit of 
foigivenese and forbearance, as It Is 
seen In Jeens, we are abaslted, and 
perhaps It Is true to-day that the glori
ous British Empire could not stand for 
five minutes on the sermon on the 
mount. Do we not need to clean the 
sides of our lanterne? We want the 
clear shining of the fact of Christ In 
the face of thoee who bear His name.

I heard a voice from heaven, say
ing, "Arise and shine, for thy light 
ls come."

y-

S, IM When nitrogen" Is estimated at ?5 
cents a pound, phosphoric acid at 7 
cent» a pound aad potash at cants, 
Halllgan estimates the average value 
of farm maure as follow»: Droppings 
from one hors», per ton, 32.49; cow, 
2.43; sheep. >4.25; pig, >3.20. But as a 
matter of common experience wo know 
when the manure 1» properly kept and 
applied to the land It Is worth more, 
for the figures given do not Include 
tho value of the humus, which may 
bo considerable.

LESSON XII. September 17. 1916. 
A Prisoner in the Caatle—Acts 22; 1-30 TORONTO MARKETS

COMMENTARY.—I. Paul’» defence 
(vs. 1-21). Prom the fact that Paul 
addressed the excited crowd in He
brew, the language known to every 
Jew, he gained a hearing. He used 
an honorable title in speaking to his 
opposera, classing himself with them 
as a fellow Jew. He was born in the 
important city of Tarsus, and at a 
suitable age was placed under the in
struction of the great Gamaliel. He 

observer of the law of

FARMERS* MARKET.
. $0 26 .. 0 32 

. .. 0 2!I ---  U

Butter, choice dairy.. ..
JLk>., creamery prints ..

Buys, new-laid, uoz. ...
lurkeys, lb......................... ,
Fowl, lb...................................
f>uckilng8, lb................................... o 15
oprintr cnlcaens. lb........................0 17
tiuuaos, per doz..............
Black currants, 11-qt. L.
Apples, per bbl...............

::
Corn, doz............ ..........
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bkt................... 0 20
Beets, per doz. bchs.................
Carrots, per doz. bchs............. 0 25
Turnips, per doz. bchs............
Parsnips, per doz. bchs. ..

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $ 9 Ô0

Do., hinequarters ............. 15 60
choice.......................  12 00

.. 10 50

$0 30
U 34
0 32FARM WORK FOR AUGUST.

A» for farm work in August contin
ue the destruction of weeds; keep 
the ground mellow about young trees; 
pinch back shoot» that are becoming 
too long In young tree» and black
berry bushes; apply mulching to tree» 
suffering from drought; and trans
plant strawberries according to direc
tions given below, remembering that 
the sooner the work is done the more 
firmly wlH they become established 
for enduring winter, and the better 
they will bear next season.
TRANSPLANTING STRAWBERRY 

PLANTS.
Next to early spring planting, the 

season of partial rest to th» plants 
which occurs immediately after bear
ing is the best time for transplanting. 
Take them up carefully, eo as not to 
tear the fibres, cut off all the leave» 
except those just expanding, keep the 
roots moist by immersion in mud, 
and spread out when setting them. 
Settle the ground about them by pour
ing on water, then complet» the sur
face by a covering of fine, mellow 
earth; next apply a mulching, an inch 
and a halt in thickness, of fine, pul
verized manure.

All, cl* nearly all, will grow without 
any further watering; but should the 
weather become unusually dry, water 
may be applied without detriment,the 
mulch keeping the surface moist and 
preventing the formation of a crust. 
These plant» wlL Immediately grow, 
become well established before win
ter, and. If well cared for, will bear 
a crop next year.
FIGHTING INSECTS AND DISEASE.

Continue to watch for insects, and 
especially for aphides or plant lice, 
which often increase rapidly during 
August.
soapsuds, or very strong tobacco 
water, may be used for destroying 
them. It may be thrown on with a 
coarse syringe, but It is more effect
ual where the shoots can he bent over 
and dipped in the liquid.

Keep a constant eye for black-knot 
on the plum and fire-blight on the 
pear, cutting oft instantly the affect
ed parts. Excision will prove a re
liable and perfect remedy in the case 
of black-knot; and frequently, but not 
always so, in cases of fire-blight. But 
it is better to cut away halt or even 
the whole of a tree than to have it 
wholly destroyed by disease and al
low the malady to spread.

Budding may be continued. Finish 
up speedily on cherry, plum and stan
dard pear, and commence early with 
apples. Peaches and quinces may be 
budded toward the close of the month. 
Watch the stocks in season and re
move the ligatures as soon as they 
begin to cut into the bark.

GATHERING THE FRUIT.

0 23
0 17 0 14

0 17
0 21

4 50 0 VO
bkt. 1 25 0 002 U0 3 00The amount of manure voided by 

animal» varie» according to the kind, 
size and age of the animaL 
estimate» that for every 100 pounds 
of dry matter In the feed tho horse 
voids 210 pound» of fresh manure, the 
cow 380 pounds of fresh manure, the 
sheep 180 pounds.

0 25 0 501 00 U 00
o IS 0 20Heldan 0 25was a careful 

Moses and was active In hl6 religious 
life. He was energetic In his efforts 
In behalf of the religion of his fath
ers. He sought to destroy the dis
ciples of Jesus Christ. He had au
thority from officials, who were still 
living, to arrest them and to bring 
them as prisoners to Jerusalem. While 
on this mission of persecution, as he 
came near to Damascus, ho was sud
denly stricken town by the shining 
of a light brighter than the sun at 
noon. The Lord Jesus spoke to him 
and he harkened to His voice, ac
knowledging him as Lord. He be
came submissive, saying to Him, 
“What shall I do, Lord?" At the com
mand of the Lord he went to Damas
cus and there found a man namejl An
anias, a devout man, a Jew* who be
lieved in Jesus. This man instruct
ed and encouraged him. and Paul be
came converted. Ananias told him 
thta he should be a witness to all men 
of what he had seen and heard.

. V 25 0 00
0 000 27. 0 00V 4l) 0 00

$10 00 
16 00
12 50 
It CO 
10 60
13 60 
17 00 
13 80 
16 00 
16 60 
12 00 
16 00

Carcusos,
Do., common .. .. 

Veille, common, cwt
Do., medium............
Do., pri 

Hee vy h 
Shop hogs ... 
Abattoir hogs 
Mutte

Do., light .. ... 
Lambs, Spring, lb.

As to the proportion of urine to the 
manure, Snyder estimate» that a well- 
fed horse will produce about fifty 
pounds of moisture a day. Of this, 
one-quarter, or twelve and a halt 
pounds, will be 
the horse will void about six tons of 
manure per year, according to the 
same authority.

con-
8 60

11 50 
16 00
12 50
15 50
16 00 
10 00 
14 00

o KB ..

urine. In a stable,

0 17 0 1»
SUGAR MARKET. 

Quotations on Canadian refined 
Toronto delivery, remain unch

Royal Acadia, granulated .. 10C 
Lantic, granulated .
Redpath, granulated 
St. Lawrence, granulated ..

ulated .. ..

A mllcfi cow e» an average will 
produce from 60 to 70 poends of man
ure per day, estimating both solid 
excrement and liquid manure. Of this, 
from 20 to 30 pound» will be liquid 
manure. The dally droppings of a 
well-fed cow of average size are about 
80 pounds, .including the absoroents.

The best way to save manure 1» to 
apply it to the land as fast as enough 
accumulates to pay for the tlmo re
quired to spread it. Bedding should 
be used In the stalls to absorb the 
liquids, which are the most valuable 
perts of the manure. By applying this 
manure as fast as It accucumlates the 
danger of files breeding in it will be 
reduced and much of the Ingredients 
will be saved. But If It Is not possible 
to apply for some time, ctore in a 
pile, keep dry and screen or put helle
bore on it occasionally to prevent flies 
from breeding in It.

17 76
7 86
7 86

.186
Dominion, gra 
St. Lawr

7 81 
7 76Berence, Bea 

Lantic, Blue Star 
No. 1 yellow ... .. 
Dark yellow..........

7 76
7 46
7 26

LIVE STOCK.
Good cattle were 

the common kinds 
Export cattle, choice .. .. 8 25 
Butcher cattle, choice 

€o. do. medium 
do. do. commo 

Butcher cows, c 
do. do. meddi 
do. do. canners
do. bulls ..............

Feeding steers .. . 
ers. choice .. 

do. light
Milkers, choice, eadh .
Springers..................
Bheep, ewes............
Bucke and culls .
Lambe............................................... 9 CO
Mogs, fed and watered .... 11 75 
Calves  ........................................... 10 00

OTHER MARKETS

dull and steady andH. T. Miller.
8 85 
7 90 
7 15

Beemsvllle, Ont.
7 50
7 006 VO 6 15CROQUETTES. 6 50 6 75

6 256 00
4 25. .. 3 50 

-----  7 25 7 50Three Standard Recipes That Are 
Very Successful.

6 89 . 00 
6 50Stock

:::

:: so oo
7 6The croquette, properly made, ls 

deltctoue and digestible.
In the making. It to a wasted left
over, spotted lor all funner use.

4 50
Whale-oil »oap, strong If bungledRoman 84

Some farmers say the blossom test 
for cutting alfalfa to unreliable. Tho 
blossoms should be disregarded 
tlrely and the alfalfa cut when the 
shoota are from onehalf to three- 
feurths of an Inch long.

Wood aahes should be saved and 
carefully stored In a dry place until 
applied to the soil. Tha potash In 
wcod ashes gives them an unusually 
high value at the present time, saya 
Prof. L. L. VanSlyke, of the Geneva 
station.

To turn out sucoss'ul croquettes 
they should be made several hours be
fore they are cooked and put Into the 
Icebox to become thoroughly cooled. 
This helps them to keep their shape 
when they are cooked.

The fat In which the croquettes are 
cooked should be hot, just short of 
burning, before the croquettes are put 
In. They should be cooked not more 
than two or three minutes and then 
drained for about two or three min
utes on a piece of brown paper In the 
oven and should be served lmmedl- 

u> ately.
3* Bread croquettes—Bread croquettes 

are delicious served as a luncheon 
dessert or es an accompaniment to the 
meat oounae at either luneh or dinner. 
.There to nearly always bread In the 
larder, eo that they can be easily 
made at a moment’s notice. To make 
them tor deseert add four tableepoon- 
fuie of sugar to a quart of bread
crumbs, a little grated nutmeg, half a 
pounds of well-cleaned and dried 
rante, a teaspoonful of vanilla and 
three beaten eggs. Shape them, roll 
then In egg and tine breadcrumbs, fry 
and serve hot with lemon or some 
fruit sauee. To eat with meat the 
sugar and currents are omitted and a 
cupful of canned peas and a teaspoon
ful of salt are substituted.

Potato Croquettes—Beat the yolks 
of two eggs until light and add them 
to two cupfuls of mashed potatoes, 
then add two tablespoonfuto of cr 
one tablespoonful of onion jul<to? 
teaspoonful of salt, a grating 5 
meg, a dash of cayenne, one(fc 
spoonful of dropped parsley and a 
piece of butter the size ot -a walnut. 
Mix the Ingredients and turn Into a 
small saucepan, stir over the fire 
til the mixture leaves the sides of 
the pan, take from the fire and when 
cool form Into cylinders. Roll first 
In egg and then In breadcrumbs and 
fry in boiling fat

For bean croquettes cut the beans 
Into pieces an Inch long and lay them 
in clear, cold water for 30 minutes. 
Drain them, put into a saucepan, cov- 

wtth boiling water and boll one 
hour. Drain and press the 
through a colander; then add one tab
lespoonful of molasses, one table
spoonful of vinegar, one tablespoonful 
of butter and salt and cayenne peper 
to taste, 
to cool.
balls, dip first in egg and then in 
breadcrumbs and fry in boiling fat.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Wheat—

Oct...................
Dec..................
May .............

Gate—
Oct..................
Dec..............

Flax—
Oct...............
Nov..................
Dec................. .

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—September, $1.60

7-8; No. 1 hard, $1.67 7-8; No. 1 North
ern. $1.61 3-4: No. 2 Northern. $1.57 7-8 to 
$1.62 7-8. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 84 1-2 to
» l-2c. Gate—No. 3 white, 45 1-4 to 46 
3-4c. Flour unchanged. Bran. $21 to

Open. Hig*h. Low. Close. 
.. .. 1 55 1 56 1 54‘i 155%

... 1 61 1 51 1 49 1 59%

... 1 53 1 53 1 61% 152%

. ... 0 61 0 5131. 0 51 0 51%
... 0 49% 0 49% 0 49% 0 49%

ea-

... 1 S5 1 86 1 83% 1 86' 

...184 187% 1 S3 187% 
.. 1 83% 1 85% 1 83% 1 85%

$22.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.68; No. 1 
Northern, $1.66 to $1.67; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.62 to $1.63. Llneeed, on track and to 
arrive, $2.02 1-2; September, $2.01 3-4, nom
inal; Ootobee, $2.02 1-2 asked; November, 
$2.06 1-2 asked; December, $2.02 1-2, nomln-

-THE-

Quiet Hour
FOR THOUGHTFUL 

PEOPLE
nl.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Peterboro.— At the Peterboro 

Board meeting there were 
cheeee, whlt*i were all tak 
by Mr. Cook, of Belleville, 
adjourned for two weeks.

Woodstock.—There were 795 boxes 
nded at the meeting of the Wood

stock Cheese Board to-day; 275 sold at

Cheese
2,246

Gather early pear» as they approach 
maturity, but before they become ripe 
on the tree, and ripen them in draw
ers or boxes, 
prove their quftiity and prevent rot
ting at the core, so common in sum
mer pears.

The proper degree of maturity may 
be judged in most cases by bending 
the stem—if the truit ie nearly ripe It 
will loosen Its hold of the tree, but if 
it adheres firmly, the pear has,., not 
sufficiently matured, 
however, exceptions to this rule—the 
Bartlett, for instance, may be picked 
even before it has attained full size, 
and, In a week or two, will ripen Into 
a fine, melting texture and excellent 
flavor.
the dark much Improves their ap
pearance. A Bartlett, for instance, 
fully exposed to the sun and allowed 
to ripen on the tree, or In a well- 
lighted apartment, will show perhaps 
only a light brown check, but if in a 
dark drawer, the light brown will be
come a beautiful carmine or crimson.

When drawer» are not at hand, the 
maturing process may be accomplish
ed on shelves by first spreading a 
thick piece of woolen cloth; laying the 
pears on this, and covering them with 
the same.

Pear grower» who send their crops 
to distant markets should pack them 
early enough to reach their destina
tion before the eoftening process has 
commenced. Large losses have some
times occurred from bruising and 
other injury when sent later.

sold 
en at 2 01-16c 

The board
cur-

L1FT UP MY EYES, O GOD!
Life up my eyes, O God. Too much 

with me
Is sin’s dark shadow, and I cannot see
The star of hope that ever shlneth 

bright
Across the brow of night.

Lift up mine eyes, O Lord, for often 
sleep

Weighs down mine eyelids, and I can
not keep

The vigil that I ought. Till mornisg 
break

Keep my poor heart awake.

Lift up mine eyes, O Lord. Yet even 
eo.

Though hid the winding way through 
which I go.

Lend me through darkness of enfold
ing night

With love’s unfading light.

O Thou that elumberost not, remem
ber me;

My going, coming and where’er I be;
Till, when my weariness and sin be 

past.
Thou bring me home at last.

Lauchlln MacLean Watt, in Cana
dian Baptist.

This will much 1m-

Me.
LONDON WOOL SALES.

London.—A better selection, a 
Ing to 8,460 bales, was offered 
■wool sales to -dy. The finest merinos 
•were occeetcnally dearer, tut 
grades were neglected and withdraw... 
Croesbreds were firm, and Geelo 
sold at 2s 4 l-2d.

at tty*

ng greasyThere are,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Cattle, receipts 
Market slow.

Native beef oattle ..
Stockers and feeders ___

,Cows and heifers .. ..
Calves

Hoe», receipts 12,000.
Market slow.

Light...............................................
Mixed.............................................

Ptye*....................
Bulk of stiles . ...........

ep, receipts 17.600.
*ket weak.

tm.
7,000.

It- 675 11 60
7 85

85 9 60
Ripening summer pears In . 75 13 00

. 10 30 

. 10 10 

. 19 00 

. 10 00 

.. 6 50 

. 10 50

11 50 
11 50 
11 50 
10 25

un-

9 50
11 25Khe

Mar
Wettyer
Lambs,

6 BO S no
native 6 50 10 80

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East, Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipts 

960, slow and easy. Veals, receipts 100. 
active, 4.50 to 4.76.

Hogs, receipts 2,000, active, heavy; mix- 
11.85 to 11.<6; yorkers 11.60 to 1.75; light 
•kere 10.75 to 10.25; pigs 10.50; roughs 

► to 16.00; stags 7.00 to 8.50.
Sheep and lambs, receipts 1.200, active: 

Iambs 5.00 to 11.90; others unchanged. 
MONTREAL MARKETS.

er
beans ^

9.90

Mix well and etand away 
When cold form into small

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
I am the good shepherd, and know 

toy sheep, and am known of mine. My 
sheep hear my voice, and I know 
them, and they follow me; and I give 
unto them eternal life; and they shall 
never perish, neither shall any man 
pluck them out of my hand.

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh mo to lie down 
in green pastures; h» leadetn me be-

Butchers* steers, good $7.10 to $7.60: 
• air $6.5u to $7; medium $5.50 to $ti; cows, 
good, H to Z6.se; fair $5.5» to $5.75! com. 
II,on $4 to $5; canning cows $3.50 to $3 75; 
l utters $3.76 to $4.6»; bulls, best. $6 to 
$6.60; good *1.60 to $3; fair $5 to $5.25; 
cannera $4.6 uto $5.

Sheet) six to 7; lambs 9 1-2 to 10 1-2.
Calves, milk fed S to 9; gtassers $5.
hugs, selects #11.76 to $12; roughs and 

mixed, lots $10 to $11.26; sows $9.75 to $10 
sheep and lambs 200; hogs $1.200; claves

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
For hog pasture, Dwarf Essex rape 

to the best of the crops that must be 
sown each year. It may be sown 
alone or broadcast at the rate of six 
pounds per acre, after which a bushel 
of oats per acre can be drilled in.
niwl huit* er-is-n Ik exollen- esnpciallv I 6 ^ still waters. He restored! my
aim buio grass to exceilen., especially 1; h ieadeth me in path f , ,
for early and late pasture, but It is ,,, “ 1 , 5UL
likely to take a rest during a hot, dry 'L " 8 Sak®" ,
summer. At such times the green ,k® 8tB°,ne,aatra?:
succulent sorghum will be very accept- H,. Æ lÏÏTa?h W, on him

the Inquity of us all.—I am the good
shepherd; the good shepherd glveth
ills life for his sheep.—I will seek that
which was lost, and bring again that
which was driven away, and will bind
up that which wae broken, and will
strengthen that which was sick—Ye
were as sheep going astray; hut are
I'OW returned unto the Shepherd and
Bishop of your souls.

Stevenson’s Brownies
Stevenson maintained that much of 

his work was only partially original. 
His collaborators were the brownies, 
who ran riot through his brain during 
the hours of sleep. He instances the 
c«e* of "Dr. Jekyli and Mr. Hyde." 
“I had long been trying to write a 
story on this subject.” he writes, "to 
find a body, a vehicle for that strong 
sense of man’s double being which 
must at times come In upon and over
whelm the mind of every thinking 
creature For two days I went about 
racking my brains for n plot of any 
sort, and on the second night I dream
ed the scene at the window and a 
scene afterwards spit in two, in which 
Hyde, pursued by some crime, took the 
powder and underwent the change in 
the presence of his pursuers. AH the 
rest was 'made awake and consciously, 
although I think I can trace in much 
of it the manner of my brownies.”

2eo.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

Wheat, spot steady.
No. 1 Manitoba—146.
No. 2 Manitoba—14s, 16U.
No. 3 Manitoba—14s, 8<1.
Futures, No. 2 red 

14e Hkl.
Corn, spot quiet.
Ameirican mixed,
Flour, wl 
Hops in 

to 15, 15s.
Hums, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.- 
Btxoon, Cumberland cut, 2ti to

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—98s.
Long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs.

—99s.
Lon^ clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—90s. 
Shoulders, «quart-, 11 to 13 lbs.—78s. 
Lard, prime western, In tierces, new— 

81e. 6d; oid-82s. 6d.
American, refined, ip pails—84s. 
American, refined, m boxes—Sis. 9d. 
Cheese, Canadi

Colored—l(Hd.
Australian in London—47 

- Turpentine, spirits—43s,
Resin, common—20s, 3d.
Cotton Seed Oil, hull 

S8s. 3d.

lid.

western winter-

own
new—10s, 6 l-2d.

Inter patents—47s.
London (Pacific Coast)—£4. 15s;

The paint brush is an Instrument 
of magic in beautifying a rural land
scape.

-101s.
30 lb».—906

An agricultural college education 
will not make a good farmer out of a 
natural born piano tuner.

•l
THE HORN LANTERN.

n, fjneet white, new—
103sI

Planning Work.
What gigantic plans we scheme and 

how little we advance In the labor of 
a day! If there to one lesson which ex-

is, 9d. 
3d.wag
refined, spot—

FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS’ SAKE.
(Life)

u understand by 
usness' sake?" *c 
School teachrr. 

means havin' to 
answered little

“What do yo 
lng for rlxhteo 
ed the Sunday 

“Please, miss. It 
Sunday School,”

Sufft-r-
question-

To cool jellies or blanc mange in a 
short time, take a handful ofc salt and 
the same of soda, put It In a bowl of 
water and stand the jelly mould in it»

to

“What! Have

ey are

■, .

j. i r
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JiHiimiiUHimnniuiinuninmmmmniHiiiumiiiiiniiiiiii^ Lame Back Strengthened 
Stiffness Taken Right Out

were taken by surprise, and bad not 
a word to say. She stood In the door- 
day, waiting for him to speak, 
and on her delicate lips was that faint 
smile which seemed to Frank to be the 
sum of all the poetry In the world. 
“What Is It7" she said. “Did you 
want met"

“Don't go down for a tew minutes," 
he entreated. "I have something to 
say to you7"

She looked unsuspectingly at him. 
“Some other time,” she said; “I really 
must go to your mother."

“My mother? Oh, she will wait a 
And, before

Ic Do tiJLyourpreserving with

’ASr

iCROSS
PURPOSES

figLantic
Sugar

WAS RELIEVED IN AN HOUR 
AND CURED OVERNIGHT.

A lame back? Quite unnecessary. 
All you have to do Is to rub on Nervi- 
line. It Is simply a wonder for back
ache—relieves after one rubbing. Noth
ing possibly could care an aching back 
faster than Nerviline," writes Mrs. 
Arthur Kobar, of Lower Chelsea, N. S. 
"I caught cold and was so prostrated 
with pain that I could not bend over.' 
We always have Nerviline at home, 
and I had the painful region rubbed 
thoroughly with this grand liniment. 
At once the pain departed. The lame
ness was rapidly reduced, and In an 
hour I was able to be about my house
work. I was rubbed again Just before 
retiring, and awoke as usual In the 
morning without a sign of my back 
trouble."

There Is no sort of muscular pain 
that Nerviline "won’t cure quickly. 
Thousands swear by It for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sciatica and lumbago. It 
sinks to the core of the pain—right 
through muscle, tissue and nerve—It 
penetrates where no oily, greasy ,1nl- 
ment can go, and Invariably cures 
quickly. If you have an ache or a pain 
anywhere—use Nerviline—It will cure 
you. Family size bottle, very "urge. 
50c; trial size, 25c, at all dealers.

Rs
11 FreeEE Pure cane. "FINE” 

granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name in 
original packages.

lHUFThls Book of 
printed and 

K gummed labels 
W for fruit jars.
' if you will cut ■ red ball 

trade-mark from a Lantic 
bag or carton and send it to

WAtlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 
Power Bldg.. Montrent

few minutes for me!" 
she could speak another word, Frank, 
with eager eyes and stammering 
speech, wan telling the story of Ills 
love. Even as he looked at her pale, 
startled face, before she had opened 
her Ups to answer him, he knew that 
he had failed. And yet failure, now 
that It had actually come, seemed so 
Incredible that Frank tried to avert 
It. by repeating what hé had already 
said, as If every second which elapsed 
before she spoke was something gain
ed. But all at once he stopped short, 
with a sense of the utter uselessness 
of any words.

“Oh, I am sorry!" said Mrs. Austin, 
meeting his eyes with a simple, ten
der sorrow In hers. She might have 
looked something the same if she had 
Inadvertently hurt some dumb crea
ture In the Culverdale woods.

“Don’t!" said Frank.
“I never dreamed of this—never! 

I’m more sorry than words can say If 
anything I have said or done------’’

“No!" Frank exclaimed. "You have 
done nothing wrong. It I’m a tool, I 
don't know that It’s my fault, but I’m 
sure It Isn’t yours.”

She could not help smiling, so gen
tle a smile that it could not wound 
him. “You must not think of this.'" 
she said. "It can’t be. For one thing, 
you must remember that you arc a 
young man, and 1 am an old woman. 
You will choose belt dr one of these 
days—you have voar life before you." 
She added, after a moment, “Mine Is 
behind me—at least the best of it"

"Don’t talk like that!" sain Frank. 
“What do a few years matter one way 
or the other? I would be older If 1 
could, of course." (He could wish to 
be changed, but ho could desire no 
change In her.; "But I shall grow 
older," he said, trying to laugh.

She shook her head, 
shall I!"

“Ii that Is all," he axclaiund, hotly, 
"It would be cruo!----- ’’

"But It isn’t all. Believe me, Mr. 
Leicester, what you ask Is impossi
ble.

"1 know I’m not good enough; but 
ien ‘ there anything 1 could do": If 1 
tried to get into Baril latent, should 
yvu like me to do that?” said Frank, 
desperately. His hurried thought 
ought any possible advancement that 
mil ht make him move worthy in her 
« yes “I’m not clever, of course», hut 
surely a man mart be good for some 
thing it ho tries with all his heart. 
Tell me what you would like m6 to 
do, and I’ll do it!"

He stood opposite her; his face was 
pale and keen with excitement; he 
looked so roused, so manly, so earn
est, that for one moment the thought 
crossed Mrs. Austin’s mind that, if 
fate had but sent Frank Instead of 
Gilbert Into that earlier life of which 
she had spoken, he might have be
come such a hero as she had dreamed. 
But it was only a passing thought. 
Something told her that Frank, as he 
spoke, touched the highest point of 
which he was capable. It might be 
that he, too, felt that at this moment 
the flood of passion and resolution 
reached its limit; but he believed that 
the wave, if not repulsed, would have 
force enough to carry him onward 
through the lower waters of his later 
life. .

“I think you are good for a great 
deal,” he said; “but that isn’t the 
question. You must believe me when 
I tell you that I am very sorry, but 
what you ask me can’t be.”

“You arc quite sure? There Is no 
chance for me?"

She paused for a moment, looking 
at him. Then, as if it pained her to 
speak that last word, she answered 
with a little negative movement of her 
head,

The eager expression died out of his 
eyes, and his face relaxed. "Very 
well," he said. “Then I suppose 
there’s nothing to do but say good
bye." He seemed to be making an ef
fort to master himself, and Mrs. Aus
tin looked aside at the window and 
waited till he should soeak again.

“See here,” he said, after a brief si
lence, “I shall tell my mother I have 
to go up to town on business this 
evening, but that I'm coming down 
to-morrow morning. 1 shall get away 
so, without any fuss, and to-morrow 
I shall telegraph that I'm detained, 
and I sha’n’t come back for a day or 
two."

“Yes, I understand," she answered. 
"This is good bye. And when we meet 
again, I hope------"

Frank had taken up a pencil which 
happened to be lying on the table, 
dropped it, and stooped to find It on 
the floor. He rose with a slight flush 
on bis cheek. “People don't alwaÿs 
meet," he said. “Sometimes it's years 
first. Perhaps we never shall meet 
again."

“Perhaps not. That is possible, of 
course." Mrs. Austin was a little puz
zled by his manner.

THE END.

tigFrank ran forward. It was his mo
ther hurrying dowtt the drive. “What 
Is it?" he said.

"Oh, Frank!" she cried. “Oh, my 
dear boy! Those dreadful horses!"

The new

world of pleading in his tone, "tell 
” he stopped short. What was 

he going to say?
“Believe me," she said, and he felt 

her fingers tighten on his in a kindly 
clasp as she spoka, “I have always 
wished your happiness—always. And 
I am glad to think that you have 
found It." And with that she nodded 
a smiling little farewell, and walked 
toward the house.

Gilbert gazed after her with a throb 
of regretful pain. He had known that 
it was Impossible to go back to the 
old days; Mildred had taught him 
tl.at. And yet, as he looked over his 
shoulder at the retreating figure, he 
had a strange fancy that It was the 
very past Itself, the past which he had 
so long worshipped and from which 
he l'.ad so suddenly awakened, which 
was at that moment leaving him for
ever, a stately shape passing silently 
away, and never looking back, 
would

mi

&“What’s the matter? 
horses?"

“Yes. We went up Upton I-ane be
cause I wanted to inquire about Bar
ker’s wife—by the railway cutting, 
you know. She likes to see one, if it’s 
only for a minute—at least she d!U 
like, poor thing!”

Frank stamped impatiently. “---------
Barker's wife!” he said, “is anybody 
hurt? Is anybody dead?”

“She's dead—she died yesterday— 
nobody else.”

“Oh, go on! go cn! What bappen-
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MYSTERY OF THE MOLE. TOMMY’S SLANG.
is

He Lives in the Dark, Yet Yearns 
for the Midday Sun.

Some of Hie Phrases Which Are 
Current at the Front.

There Is a great mystery about the 
moels. They live in the dark under
ground, but yet they are sun worship
pers. Just at the hour of 
the sun is at Its highest point in the 
sky, the mole often comes to the sur
face. It Is a habit of the race, a kind 
of religious observance, one might 
think.

Seldom does a mole willingly make 
Its appearance In the upper world at 
any other time of the day, but at that 
moment they come of their own ac
cord. This fact, which has been ob
served again and again, has never 
been explained by naturalists.

But, remembering the common belief 
that a mole is blind, you may ask: 
“How can It see the sun?” The myth 
of the blindness of moles has been 
brushed away. Some species perhaps 
cannot sec, but most of them can. 
Their eyes are very small and hidden 
In the fine hair, but they serve as 
organs of vision.

Still, they can have very little use 
for them underground. Any leakings 
of daylight that may penetrate there 
must be extremely faint, and if their 
eyes were meant to enable them to see 
with so little illumination they ought 
ti be large and free from obstruction, 
whereas they are minute and thatched 
with hair. But such eyes may be par
ticularly well suited for an occaslcnal 
look at the blinding sun.

ed?’ The following are some of the
“Why, I went in just to speak to 

" Barker's final des- slang words used by the men of the 
Britisn army on active service given 
by Thomas O’Toole, in his book. “A 
Way They Have in the Army."!

Atcha.—All right.
Badg-y.—An enlisted boy.
Baggies.—"Tommy’s” name lor 

sailors in the navy—obviously a re
ference to the sailor’s wide trousers.

Blighty.—Home.
Bobtack—Powder mixed Into a 

paste to clean buttons and brass- 
work on equipment.

Bobygee.—A soldier cook. In India 
a native one.

Bundook.—A rifle.
Bun-Wallah.—A soldier who drinks 

nothing stronger than tea, and Is. in 
consequence, supposed to eat voraci
ously of buns.

Chips.—The “Tommy’s" pet desig
nation for the regimental pioneer 
sergeant, who is usually by trade a 
carpenter.

Chuckling a Dummy.—When a man 
faints on parade he is said to 
have "chucked a dummy." The term 
Is also applied to men who report ill 
without reasonable cause.

Dog's Leg.—The first stripe a man 
receives on promotion.

Doolally Tap.—When a soldier be
comes mentally unbalanced he is said 
to have received the "Doolally tap.”

Gravel Crushers.—Infantry soldiers.
Muckin.—Bitter.
Quarter Bloke.—The irreverent way 

In which the officer holding the rank 
of quartermaster Is referred to.

Rookey.—A recruit.
Root-y—Bread.
Scrounger.—A man with plenty of 

resource in obtaining that which he 
wants.

Slingers.—A meal of bread and

poor Barke 
tiny was so nearly set'.led that Mrs. 
Leicester gasped and hurried on— 
"and the express rushc-l by—at least, 
I think it was Vie express—they
shouldn't make them scream so, 
Frank; it isn't whistling. It's a down- 

the horses bolted 
the lane to till left, and he

noon, when

He
not have recalled her, since he 

could not recall the Mildred who be
lieved in him and looked at him with 
happy hope In her eyes. It was Tiny 
v.-ho believed In him now. Mildred 
had no need of him. Tiny had called 
him "Gilbert!" In their peril that 
afternoon, and his heart had answered 
the innocently appealing cry, the name 
by which she had never called him, 
uttered as her one word then. Tiny 
had no need to grudge his old love 
that one backward glance. It was all 
ever in a moment, and Gilbert drew 
a long breath, and went forward to 
receive Frank’s congratulations.

They were rather briefly and 
bluntly given. Frank was eager to 
bo gone; the picture which for Gilbert 
personified a softly sentimental re
gret was for him a vision of hope, 
which beckoned him to follow. He 
utteied .such good wishes as came 
readily to his lips, and were suitable 
to anybody who was going to be mar
ried. He realized the accident by the 
gravel pit more clearly than the en
gagement, but ho was too impatient 
cud preoccupied to talk much even 
about that. “It's a mercy you weren’t 
killed!" he said, shortly.

"Well, I suppose it was a narrow 
escape," Gilbert answered, with a 
smile.

first time I staid here.. I saw It all, as 
If there were a terrible light In It, and 
I said to myself, T shall die there!’ 
Aa4 then I called to Gilbert, and I re
member his face for one moment, and 
we got to the turning, and before w 
could Jump out It was all over; and 
there we were, picking ourselves up 
and none the worse!"

“Thank God!” said Frank.
"Only so dusty; and somehow I tel 

small when I found It had al

right scream—and 
down
coqldn’t hold them----- "

“The lane to the gravel-pit?" said 
Frank, in a horror-struck voice.

“Yes! And Tiny and Mr. South! 
But they dashed against a hit of wall 
at the turning, and were tnrown out."

“Are they hurt- much?"
“No, nobody hurt, only shaken. But 

ch, Frank!"
“The horses?" said Frank, greatly 

relieved,
“Nothing much. Robinson says it’s 

quite wonderful. There's no harm 
done.”

“What then?" Frank grasped his 
mother's arm. "There’s something 
more. Tiny is hurt—I know she is! 
Why don’t you say so?" —

"No, she isn't; she isn’t, indeed, nor 
Mr. South either."

“Well?"
"They are not hupt,” said Mrs. Lei

cester, desperately; "but they’re en
gaged to be married!"

“No, indeed; I was m the cottage 
when the train came. Uh, it’s quite 
true, Frank. You know 1 really 
couldn’t help it. Are you angry?"

"Angry?” he repeated; "why should 
I be axgry? I’m dreaming, 1 think. It 
isn’t a joke?" he said, suddenly, with 
a threatening frown.

"Oh; no, no. Is it wrong, do you 
think» What could I do?"

“Tiny
“Tiny! Well, if she likes him! i 
don’t see why it should be wrong," he 
went on, bewildered, yet beginning to 
perceive how in some ways *t might 
bi marvelously right. ‘ Tiuu’s for a >r 
own people to decide. !? thiy -.aven’t 
any objection. But "liny and South!”

“You are not angry, then? You 
den t mind?"

‘fo; why should 1? It Tiny is 
La- p>, it’s all right. But I don’t seem 
able tc believe It yet. ’

“Well, here is Mr. South,” said Mrs. 
I.eic-11er, more cheerfully. “Perhaps 
you’ll believe him."

Frank looked up, and saw South 
coming across the grass. He was 
pale, but there was a peculiar bright
ness about his face. His eyes were 
shining; he smiled a little defiantly. 
Surprise Is not the easiest thing in 
the world to encounter, especially if 
one Is a little surprised at one’s self. 
Gilbert had only just found himself 
out. Before Frank could take a step 
to meet him, Mrs. Austin, who had 
come up during the explanation, went 
forward swiftly and held out her 
hand.

very
ended In nothing at all.”

Frank laughed “Never mind; It wa 
better than being a smashed heroine.’

“And it has ended In something, onl 
a different sort of thlqç hasn’t It?’ 
said Tiny. “Where Is * everybody 
Frank? In the drawing-room?"

"Everybody?" No; I left him wltl 
my mother on the lawn."

Tiny made a face at him. “Oh, by 
the way, I know Mrs. Austin isn’t 
there. I met her a minute ago on the 
stairs, and she kissed me and con
gratulated me. 1 say, who told her?"

“She heard my mother telling me, I 
believe."

“Oh, I wondered If Gilbert had. Do 
you suppose she minds much?"

“I don't believe she minds at all," 
should she? She

"And so

SAVE THE CHILDRENsaid Frank. “Why 
told him she was very glad."

"I believe she does mind, though," 
fond of

Mothers who keep a box of Baby'e 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weath
er. Stomach troubles, cholera infan
tum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine-at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
cure these troubles cr if given occas
ionally in the well child will prevent 
their ceding on. The tablets are 
guaranteed by a government analyst 
to be absolutely harn^less even to the 
new-born babe. They are especially 
good in summer because they regulate 
the bowels and k°ep the stomach 
sweet and pure. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brc*ikvllle, Ont.

“A narrow escape—yes, I should 
think so! It couldn't very well have 
been much narrower, as far ns I can 
see. However, a miss is as good as 
a mile, I suppose.”

"So they say,” Gilbert replied; “but 
for my own part, I should prefer the 
mile next time. And so would your 
cousin, I fancy."

“Ah, Tiny knew what you were 
coming to! It’s no wonder if she was 
scared, poor chili!" said Frank. 
“There isn’t a nastier place about 
here. By the way, I haven’t seen Tiny 
5et.” And he brushed past Gilbert and 
departed, as if to congratulate Tiny 
Mere the one object of life.

He went by the stable-yard, wheyo 
ho speedily ascertained that 
amount of damage done was so ab
surdly small that there was nothing 
serious about the whole business, ex
cept what might have been. He cut 
RoL in son’s explanations short, and 
hurried to the house, where, as luck 
uculd have it, he met Tiny in the hall. 
Siio looked a little like Gilbert South, 
pale with agitation, and yet radiant. 
Her great brown eyes were shining, 
and her lips quivered with excitement, 
which might end either in sobs cr 
smiles. “Oh, Frank!" che exclaimed; 
and she, too, looked up anxiously to 
see liow the young mxter received 
the news.

“Well,” he said, taking her hands In 
diis; “this is a pretty afternoon’s 
work! What will your people at home 
say, do you suppose?”

“Oh, my people at home They'll say 
what I say,” Tiny answered, with a 
trumulou^ laugh. “1 shall make them.”

4 And what do you say?"
“Oh, Frank, isn’t it strange? I’m 

so glad, but I want you to say you 
are glad too. Frank, you do like him 
row, don’t you? You are not .vexed?”

“No, I'm not vexed, if you are 
happy. Oh, I like him well enough. 
But 1 think you ought to have had 
somebody younger,'” he said, doubt
fully.

“Oh, no, Frank,” Tiny replied, with 
great decision,/ “It doosn'’t matter the 
least bit when it’s the man. If it 
were the woman now, it would matter; 
but not when it’s the man.”

“Well, you know best.” And Frank 
released» one of her hands. “I’m sure 
I v. ish you all happiness. It comes 
rallier suddenly," he said, with a 
laugh.

“So It did to me," Tiny replied; “and 
I’m not sure lie would have told every
body directly, but wo were ?n the 
Barkers’ garden; we couldn't go in, 
because poor Mrs. Barker is dead, you 
know, and we were waiting until they 
got something to bring us home--—*’

“Oh, that's where ft was settled?”
“Yes,” Tiny answered, with a. con

scious little laugh. “No; I think it 
was settled as we tumbled out, but 
that was where he said it properly. 
And your mother came round the 
corner upon us----- **

“I see.” said Frank.
“They do grow such a lot of south

ern wood there,” Tiny went on. as the 
color rushed to lmr cheeks. “He lean
ed against tlv* palings, and there was a 
great bush of it. He .smelled like a 
Sunday school nosegay as we were 
coming back; but he says lie shall al
ways like it now.”

The sight of Tiny alive, laughing 
and talking nonsense with quivering 
lips, suddenly brought the thought of 
her potil vividly before Frank 
Tiny!" he said, “you might have been 
killed!”

“Don’t.” she said: “I saw It all— 
the gravel-pit, you know, just as we 
went Into it one day;" do you remem
ber? Ever so long ago, almost the

Tiny nodded. “She was very 
talking about old times.”

“Rubbish!" Frank exclaimed; “you 
are as bad as my mother! " and he 
walked off, leaving Tiny happily con
vinced that it was impossible Mrs. 
Austin should not envy her the posses
sion of Gilbert’s love.

“Now or never!" he said to him
self, as he went slowly up the stairs. 
His life hung in the balance, his heart 
was beating fast, and every throb 
brought him nearer the decisive mo
ment. He turned into a little room 
where Mrs. Leicester and Tiny some* 
times sat. He would lie in wait fom 
Mrs. Austin there; she must pass the 
door as she went down.

Frank leaned against the window, 
looking at the dim undulations of the 
landscape, and vaguely recognizing 
familiar points. It was strange to 
stand in that little, room which he had 
known all his life; he could remem
ber learning his lessons there at his 
mother’s knee, waiting for his fate to 
come to him. At any moment it might 
come, with a quiet step, and the soft 
sweeping ot her dress in the passage. 
Before a dozen more- or those strong 
heart-throbs were over, her eyes might 
be meeting his. She would look him 
in the face, he knew, but what 
would she say to him? Frank had 
never thought less of himself than he 
did at that moment, and yet beneath 
all his anxiety he had an unreasoning 
faith in his good-luck. Fortune had 
always been kind to him; people had 
always done what he wanted them to 
do. Yes, but Mrs. Austin was differ
ent. He dared .not hope, and yet the 
mere thought that success was possible 
flushed him like a draught of wine. 
Then she would not be Mrs. Austin, 
but—Mildred; he would not have to 
count the days and nights as steps to
ward parting, they would all be his, 
other people would come and go, but 
she would stay. When she said 
“home" she would mean Culverdale. 
On that last thought he dwelt with 
exquisite delight, as if he could hear 
her uttering the w-ord. It was the 
wildest dream, yet in a few minutes 
that dream might be his actual life; 
that was the wonder of it. And was 
not fortune smiling on him already? 
He had been afraid of Gilbert South, 
he had had misgivings about Tiny’s 
troubled eyes, and now just at the 
right moment all his doubts and fears 
had vanished away, he was free to go 
to his love, and she was free to come 
to him. There could be no shadow of 
reproach or regret between them.

He heard her footfall in the pas- 
he called “Mrs. Austin!" it

and South!” said Frank.

tea.
Square-Pushing.—Courting.
Square-Bit.—A best girl.
Stir.—Imprisonment in a military 

detention barracks.
Swinging the Lead.—This is the 

equivalent of the civilian expression, 
“Telling the tale."

Tin Opener.—This is “Tommy’s"
light-hearted name for his bayonet.

Vamping.—Eating heartily.
Yob.—One who is easily fooled.the

i(Dost Thou Love 
Pictures”?

—Taming of the Shrew

STORE OR STAGE?

A Word to Ambitious Young 
People Seeking a Future.

There is just as much demand 
among store owners and managers 
for high-class salesmen, buyers and 
managers as there is among the 
theatrical and movie producers for 
actors. Merchants want to employ 
ambitious young men and women 
who can raise themselves abo\e the 
ranks of the ordinary. The work is 
no harder, hours no longer and pay 
quite as good in the stored for help 
of all classes as it Is in film or stage 
productions.

The “stars" in business are just as 
well paid as are those whose names j 
grace the billboard. Where there is 
one film favorite \vho Is paid $1,000 
a month there are naif 
cantile managers 
much or more. There are hundreds 
who receive $200 a month to where 
there are five movie actors who re
ceive the same. And there are ten 
dollar a week places among the mem
bers of the mob scenes, as there are 
ten dollar a week jobs among the 
“mobs" in the stores. Once a year or 
so some one graduates from the 
chorus or the “supes” to a place as 
ant understudy or star, while in busi
ness many are promoted from the 
ranks to positons of trust aind good 
salaries.

There are better opportunities for 
ambitious people In mercantile fields 
than as actors. The demand la_manv 
times greater. Owners are always on 
the watch for some one who will jus
tify a proniotion. But positions can
not be had whhout. effort. They must 
be won by hard work, study and an 
overwhelming desire to get ahead. At 
all events we say, Stick to the store. 
—Farm Machinery.

In addition to our large stock of 
Antique Furniture, China and 
Glassware, we have a very choice 
collection >gf paintings of 
than ordinary merit, which we are 
always pleased to show to lovers 
of art. When in Hamilton you will 
enjoy spending some of your time 
looking over our collection of 
Bric-a-Brac, Pointings and Antique 
Furniture.

more

“Gilbert, is this true?” she said. “1 
may congratulate you not oniy on 
your fortunate escape, but on your 
engagement, too?”

(Mrs. I^eicester in the background 
arched her eyebrows and looked at 
Frank. “I had forgotten her!" she 
whispered).

South ceased to smile, but he met 
her questioning eyes honestly enough. 
“Yes,” lie said. slowly, “it’s quite 
true.” He looked at her as if he would 
have said more.

"Then I wish you all happiness—t 
wish it with all my- heart,” she re
plied. There was no tremor in her 
soft, clear, voice. *T think our old 
friendship gives me the right to be 
one of the f’«t to congratulate you.’

“Thank you?* Gilbert replied, con
fusedly. He still held her hand, and 
looked anxiously at her as It he feared 
some hidden meaning in her words. 
“Mildred!” ho said, and there was a

Robert Junor
62 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont.

Tho House for Gifts.

HUNGRY ALL THE TIME.
a dozen mer- 

wlio receive as In Other Ways, Too, the Earth
worm is a Curious Feature.

Midnight is the favorite play hour 
for eartnworms. To catch a glimpse of 
them in the daytime you’ll have to dig 
in the earth, which is their home, or 
watch for them after a heavy rain, 0 
when they can be found on top of the 
ground. But go out any warm night 
with a lantern, lie close to the ground 
on a lawn or terrace, and you’ll prob
ably see them in abundance.

Probably you’ve regarded the earth
worm merely as a good fisli bait and 
have never taken the trouble to learn 
his habits. When he's prowling around 
at night lie’s usually enjoying a feast 
on decaying leaves, grasses or animal 
matter. Before daylight he’s back in 
the ground, burrowing his way in 
search of more food. His alimentary 
canal extends from one tip of his body 
to the other, so it’s little wonder lie’s 
always hungry.

He has neither ears nor eyes, yet 
he’s sensitive to light, and he knows 
when iiight comes just as other 
turcs with eyes. Another interesting 
fact is .his method of laying eggs. He 
grows a band around his body like a 
belt, in which lie deposits the eggs. 
Then he gradually works his way 
through this belt until he slips it off, 
when it closes up and forms a capsule 
to protect the eggs until they are v 
hatched.

Vegetable growers sometimes regard 
the earthworm as a nuisance. They 
should be thankful, however, that 
those of North America are not bo 
large as those in South 
where there are earthworms four and 
five feet long, and as thick as a man’s 

finger.

Get the “Peaches”
that are coming to you in the 
peach season—but be sure 
to eat them on Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with cream, 
a combination that ensures 
good digestion, health and 
strength for the day’s work. 
Cut out meat and kitchen 
worry and serve this ready- 
cooked, whole wheat food 
with the choicest fruit that 
grows—a dish for the up- 
and-coming man who wishes 
to keep at top-notch 
efficiency for work or play. 
Serve it for breakfast or 
any meal with milk cr cream, 
with sliced peaches or other 
fruits.

Made in Canada

sage;
paused, and she appeared on the thres
hold of the open door.

He had been expecting and watch
ing for her, and yet when she came In 
answer to his call, he felt as if he

Odds and Ends of Silk.
Look through your bag or box con

taining odds and ends of embroidery 
silks and let them prove useful in or
namenting guest towels and other 
things. It is well to have a lew lime 
towels on hand, not only for home use. 
but to be showered on girls whose en
gagements have been announced. The 
most attractive towels can be made by 
embroidering across their ends little 
French , knots made from the various 
flowers. These can be filled in with 
corded silks. The result is really very 
satisfactory.

trr Uiliii PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

créa-

B
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, cent! me 
your address, an’d I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from 
your own locality, if requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell oth
ers of this offer.
Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, 
Ont.

s>

i“Oh The man who buys his friends must 
guard against the fluctuations of the 
market.

There are two bores in society— 
the woman who knows too much and 
the woman who knows too little.

_5

Africa.
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GLEN MORRIS
The people of this neighborhood were 

deeply grieved to hear of the death of 
the late Pte Deloe Spence, while serv
ing bis king and country in a foreign 
land. Hm parents, sister and brother 
have the most sincere sympathy of all 
ill their sad loss; yet mingled with their 
grief is a feeling of pride that he, 
whom we knew and loved, has made 
the great sacrifice nobly and freely, as 
be was one (if the first to go at his coun
try’s call and trusting that such a brave 
and gallant boy will rest as peacefully 
under foreign skies as here in Canada, 
his native land.

Mies. Catherine Heflernan is visiting 
friends in Brockville.

Corporal A. \V. Thornhill, Barrie- 
field, was home for the week-end.

Baby Dorotoy Morris has been very 
ill but is gaining nicely.

Pte. James Hawkins visited his 
parents here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kelsey, Man- 
harts, wera lece: t guests of Mr. R- 
Covey.

Mies Ruby Morris has gone to take 
charge of a school near Belleville.

wwpfismi CASTOR»4

^_ For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

ReruprielilywftSilMBfeincAct, . ,

JÜËS CTh, M
Fm^stx^J Signature/Zlr
ness and Itest.Coiitainsneiifer j « /\\ \U

.Opium.Morphine norMircftLl 01 ■tlllMNot Narcotic, j â A IT

JtuÿtorMitamirœxm e 1/ \r

3555»- 

WESm-
In1$

Ose&§£25Kr.
» State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 8

Lucas County, /
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said linn 
will pay the sum of ONK HUNDHER DOL
LARS for eaeh and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
ARRH CURE.

Aperfcct Remedy forConshpa- 
tion. SourStomach.Dian*aeav 
Worms.Convulstons.Fevmsh
ness and Loss of Sleer 

Facsimile Signature of. * For Over 
Thirty YearsHit Centaur Companyx 

MONTREAL»,NEW YORK
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn before me and subscribed in my pre
sence, this6tIt day of December, A.D., Ih8fi.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for reelimonials, 
free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. VMS OINTAUH «OMMMY. NI* VOW* «ITV.

LEEDS 

s and family
Sept. 1st

went Sat
urday to Eloida to attend the ten days 
curfjS-meetins;.

Mrs. Will Lloyd and family returned 
home Friday after spending the week 
at her home, Berry ton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Holmes, Athens, 
called on Leeds relatives, after attend
ing the Bee Kee|ien basket picnic at J. 
Coon’s, Morton, on August 25th.

A number from this vicinity motor
ed to Qanoncque Thursday evening and 
took in the moonlight excursion to 
Alexandria Bay.

David Gamble has greatly improved 
his brick residence by adding two ver
andahs at the front.

Mr. T. Samuel, Westport, and Mr. 
J. Lloyd, Elgin, spent Sunday at XV. 
Lloyd.

Mias Mina 1‘athwell, Lyndliunt, 
spent a few da; e with Daiay Somerville.

Morton Social was well represented 
by Leeda people.

Mr. W. Will

Recent visitors et Albert Brown’* 
include Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hardy and 
son, Syracuse, N. Y.» Miss Margaret 
McCurdy, Sydney, N. S. and Mrs. M. 
Rappell and Miss Grace, Athens 1

t Mr. and Mis. John Chapman and 
children have gone to Hamilton for a 
week’s visit

FRANK VILLE
Sept 5th

Mr. Wro. H. Holmes. Toronto, spent 
the week-end here and at Eloida with 
friends.,

Pte. Lloyd Davidson, Barriefield, 
spent last week at bis home here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hanton and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Richards motored 
to Brockville on Sunday to see Mr. 
Joseph Hanton who is in the hospital 
lor treatment.

Miss Helen Gilroy, Smith’s Falls, 
has beer, visiting her aunt, Mis. Mort 
Davis.

Mr. and M'S. Fred Prttemore, of 
Glen Vie», Smith Falls, spent Sunday 
at M. Holmes, Lehigh’s corner.

Stanley Livingrtone of the Djtnin- 
' ion Express Co Smith Falls, spent the 

week-end at his fathers, XV. D. Living
stone.

Mr. D. I* Johnston, Athens, was 
here on Monday visiting friends.

Mr. John Soper, Brockville, spent 
Sunday at his bio hei'a, Mr. Enos 
Soper.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCoy leaves 
this week for Port Arthur to live with 
his oaiighter.
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ART CLOTHES

C. F. YATES, ATHENS

nI EVERY MONTH 
MANY WOMEN

W

Fall Samples 
Are Here

Take ZUTOO Tablets and are 
free of the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches.
Read what Mrs. Wright says :
“I received your sample of Zutoo Tab
lets, and took themYfor severe pain 
(monthly) and headaenfe. .At the end of 
30 minutes, 1 was entirely free of pain 
and experienced no more throughout the 
period. I suffer a great deal at these times 
and feel grateful that I have a remedy 
which affords quick relief. Every woman 
in the land should know about Zutoo 
Tabletrand what they will do.”
Mrs. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Que.

*

Make your selec
tion now while 
range is complete.
Garments can be 
delivered later if 
you wish.

TAKE ZUTOO

/

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

Fall Suit or Overcoat
made expressly for you, cut to your measure and 
tailored in any style that you may choose.

You will be better satisfied with the result ; you 
will be getting much more value in looks and wear 
than the average tailor could give you, and you will 
save a third of his cost if you

Lçt Us Make It For You

Priced from $20 upwards.

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.

CANADIAN
"pACI FIC Ky.

STENOGRAPHERS 
& BOOK-KEEPERS

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
FROM BROCKVILLE

Going all trains Sept. 13 and a.m. trains 
Sept. 14. Return limit Friday, Sept. 15. 100 Wanted, — Immediately we could 

place one hundred young people in posi
tions. Never in 15 years have so many 
calls come to us. Our weekly bulletins 
appearing in the Brockville papers show 
that we are unceasingly endeavoring to 
get every student a good-salaried situation. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 5. Send for 1916 
“Fire Supplement" Catalogue,

$1.80

Going Sept. 8 to 15, Return limit 5 days 
from date of sale

$225

Ar"J=»Homeseekers' Excursions to Can- 
adia.11 West every Tuesday.

larStcamship Tickets by All Lines

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
W. T. Rogers, Prin.Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.
Temporary Office, Victoria Hall.GEO. E. McGLADE, 

City Pass. Agent

À Reliable Agent Wanted
In every good town and district in 

Ontario,
where we are not represented.

Territory reserved for the right man. 
Highest commisions paid. 

Attractive advertising matter.

We are doing a big bueinesi. The public seem to appreciate the fact 
that this store carnes a city stock of

\

Women’s and Misses’Suits
No matter what you are looking for (if new) yon will find 

it among the assortment—we show over one hundred suits, 
and scarcely two alike. Another large shipment just came to 
hand, including all the new style features.

Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917

Including the
NEW EVERBEARING RASP

BERRY—ST. REGIS.
Suits from $15 to $40

and no matter what price you want to pay, you will And you 
can save from two to three dollars on every m?del.

Every snit of pure wool material strictly man-tailored and 
fullly guaranteed.

Come, choose your Fall Suit at once while the assortment 
is large. We carry every size, also between sizes.

A large shipment of the season's new neckwear just 
to hand.

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Fontbill Nurseries 

(Established 1837) 
Toronto, Ontario

came
*

MADAM LAVAVS

C. H. POSTColton Root Compound Tablets
A BKUABLK REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care frem the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 8 (much stronger! $3 a 
loi. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The CmlDracCo.. iL Catharines, One.

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairs
PHIZES—Free Ceureee it Macdonald Institute, Guelph

Free Peultry Raising Ceureee el Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17

JEp yter sti* sr«d zz-sSfs
years.

Cream £ West Flour
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.

This is a splendid flour which makes the biggest, bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
bread you ever baked. Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ?

Here arc the Splendid Prizes £r..dhebaM
with Cream ef the West Flour. The following arc offered at each
local Fair: nos oe awaraea in any one county:
1st Prize.—1 paid-up subscription to “My Magazine” for 1 year. Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac-

This magazine is full from cover to cover every month with donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not
articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is published accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be less
in England. Value $2.50 per year. we present her with a certificate entitling her to take

2nd Prize.—6 months paid-up subscription to “My Magazine.” i--.1T*,en, **** reaches the light age. Value of course
Value $1.25. $«o.00. which peVs for fees. room, board and washing. The

Ettr. PHiB.-Wba,wBk. tvndten. 3rd prizewill b.. .rental 2nd ES* „

award 4th. 5th, and 6th prizes of one year’s paid-up subscrip- Jrd » zf -Short Course (4 weeks) m Poultry Raising at Ontario 
lions to "The Little Paper." This is a wonderful little publi- Agricultural College, Guelph. Oft Is taking this coarse do
cation issued every month in England. Its eight pages are uot at the College, but good boarding houses will be
packed with highly engaging information and stories relating secured for them in Guelph. Value of course $35.00, which
to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life. etc. pays hoard of student in Guelph. (No fees are charged for

Provincial Prises-™» KÜiSSÎ
pnz.es. The first 
not be awarded ii

fair compete for following 
and second prizes, or third and fourth

%

Important-----The Winners of 1st prizes at the fairs automatic-

I‘nres. The second half of the double loaf is sent td Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, by the district representative in special 
container provided. The judging is done by Miss M. A. Purdy of 
the Department of Breadmaking and Flour Testing at the College.

4 th Prize.—Short C ou rse ^04 ^ w eeks) in Poultry Raising at the

5th to 29th Prizes.—The Famous Boston Cooking-school Cook 
Book by F.nnie Merritt Farmer, latest edition (1VM). There 
are 2117 thoroughly tested recipes and 130 photographic 
reproductions of dishes, etc., besides much special information.

Conditions of the Contest

Si«iats5eS'5S355s

Provincial Contest. The local contest at the fair will be conducted 1 rovlnce- 
under the same rules as all the other regular contests at your fair.

The standard by which bread will be judged will be as follows:
Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity ; {^£7 xjrfjjj
17 years should compete. What a splendid way to stir up increased 
inlet est in breadmaking ? Get u supply of Cream of the West Flour 
at your dealers and practise using it as often as possible to increase 
the chances of winning. If your dealer cannot sell it to you, write 
to the Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, and they will 
promptly teU you the nearest place to get it.

No Competitions in Counties Named Below:
The competition is open to all parts of the province where Rural 
School Fairs arc held, except the districts of Rainy River. Kenora, y 
Manitouliu and Thunder l$ay. _ These districts are the only parts 
of the prcMnce where school fairs arc held by the Department of

MS SSBSSSSSSSbsSS

1. Appearance of Loaf
(a) Color................
(b) Texture of crust......................  6 marks
(c) Shape of loaf.............................. 5 marks

2. Texture of Crumb
(a) Evenness
(b) Silkiness....................
(c) Color..............

3. Flavor of Bread................
(a) Taste..........................
(b) Odor...........................

15 marks

40 marks
. 15 marks 
.20 marks

45 marks
............25 marks
............20 marks

Writs far free falder gtvlag fall sad carnglete Isfermsti— skeut every feature af tkia great coateet.

Campbell Hour Mills Co., Limited, (West) TorontoAddress

lie

E3°Cream of the West Flour is sold by W. G. Parish, Athens 
H. Brown & Sons, Brockville.
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Symphony appeared the conservative tin. Many centurie» ago the Bratmoa- 
CTitlca declaredthat they were “the arch of the province of Malabar, to, 
confused explosions of a talented Hindustan, gave to one of his chiefs 
young man's overweening conceit” »» « «ward for

Twenty-four-hour Battle ^Ztl/to ZJSTSTSl
‘"bus!™”;, notice, inserted in iocai column, “s^n Tr^tiv^d^A^ther Serenti.6^ymp^nythaf “toe «trav£

"ZrSJ&ZZ1;«“.r ice, than Anny Has Invaded Serbia » Far and from this P-ace the flrst eoUon
25 cents. “S Negotin. | *“£ ri Pfor the madhousel”-Dole In goods were Imported Into England

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies g8pt. u.—Russo-Rou- ü,,amoJTComposent” bearing the word calico.
Business, etc., $1.00. mnnlan forces have retaken from the i . I _____  '

All advertisements measured by the sea “ulgar-Teuto - Invaders the city and „
eolld nonpareil, 13 lines to the mch. fortress of Dobrltch (Bazardjik). 50

Advcrtiscmenis without special directions mj]es 80uth-east of Bucharest, after 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ae. ^ hours’ battle, beginning Imme-
eordlngly. Subscriptions may commence with | ate) a£tcr its fall Saturday. Do- ) 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued , brachj a 3man town near Dobrltch. I 
unless notice Is given. No subscriptions will , aJgo wag retakcn. This first import- 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid. j ant Buccegs scored by the Rouman-

tribute. cditou awn esov’u : jans and their Muscovite ally since |
_________ | Roumania’s entrance into the war,

was announced by the Bucharest ,
War OlDce Sunday night as follows:

"Russian and Roumanian troops 
drove the Bulgarians from Bazardjik 
(Dobric) and Dobasci.”

It is certain that the Germans and 
Bulgavs have had to give up the 
Black Sea ports of Kavarna and Kali 
Akra whieffi are north of Basardjlk.
These points are on the Teutonic 
right flank. News that they have 
been forced out of Aflatar, little 

than ten miles , south of the 
of Silistria, is

INVADERS DRIVEN BACKthe ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS OF •URRCRIFTIOH

To Canadian points-tl.OJ per year In ad 
ance. $1.25 if not do paid.
To United States-$I.50 per year 
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

At the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent

Russo-Roumanian Forces Re
take Captured Fortresses. .n advance

of Dobric Occurs at EndRecapture I

(F&fAUSTIN G. L.

LOCAL ITEMS
have Iteen made forArrangements

SI. Paul’s church anniversary on Sun
day and Monday anil 16. Par
ticulars later. Service Sunday at 7.

Mr. .lames Ackland has been on 
gaged to clerk at the Bazaar.

After spending the past two months 
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Janies Gordon, little Misses Irene and 
Helen Gordon left yesterday lor their 
home in Montreal.

Miss Marian Bottomley, teacher 
Bishop’s Mills, recently stopped 

off here to renew acquaintances on Iter 
way home from Roots town, Ohio, 
where she has been visiting her mother 
Mrs. Bottomley, sister, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Norris Lineweaver. The family resid
ed here for some four years.

Laddie in Khaki ; Charles Harri
son, Tenor, with Orchestra.
I'll Be a lLong, Long Way from 
Home ; Imperial IJ 
Wailana Waltz ; H

Frank Ferera ; Hawaiian Gui-

1 Hawaiian Medley Two-Step; He!- 
I en Louise and Frank Ferera ; 
l Hawaiian Guitar Duet.
[ War Talk at Pumpkin Centre :

Original ; Cal Stewart ; laugh-
A. 17971 ■ Story. fM
10" 85c | Moving Pictures at Pumpkin Cm- {■

I ter : Original ; Cal Stewart ; IM «to^j
V Laughing Story. wffll

jjll Columbia G^o?o;a?ndKewmAL

R. 4001 
10" 85c uartcttc. 

elen Louise &more
Roumanian fortress 
expected at any time.

This driving back of the Teutonic 
right wing and centre is almost cer
tain to be followed by a withdrawal 
of the left wing, which rests a little 
north of captured Tutrakan. Basard
jlk, the recaptured city, is south or 
a line drawn straight east from Tu
trakan. and if the Teutons in Tutra
kan do not withdraw they will be 
caught with the Russians and Rou
manians in front of them and the 
Danube and Roumania behind.

Mrs. J. Sykes andjon. Leonard.
bod, Bulgaria from the Dobrudja will be

A. 2016 
10" 85c

V/ near

Kemptville. Mrs. A. Dillon and son, ________________
Guy, Sweet’s Coiner, Mr. and Mrs. ^-ried out, and with greater chance
Joe McMachen and children, Lvnd- of success.............. . ”
burst, and Mrs. Jennie McMachen,
Lyndhurst, were visitors on Thursday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Cowan.

than if the Teutons never 
Togetherhad invaded Roumania. 

with the reported Roumanian ad
vance into Serbia, this would cut off 
the Bulgarian and Teuton forces in 
the Balkans and pin them between 
General Sarrail’s army at Salon!ca 
and the Russo-Roumanian armies to 
the north. .

In the northern Transylvanian 
Alps the Russo-Roumanian forces 
captured six towns, including Topllt- 
.. 14 miles north of Orzova, the 
others hein* San Mtlai, Deline, Ciur- 
ghlurgen and Senmiglan. They re
pulsed a counter-attack south of 
Mehadia, 15 miles north of Orzova.

The Roumanian seaport of Con- 
stanza was again bombarded by Ger
man and Bulgarian aeroplanes, ac
cording to the Roumanian War Of
fice statement.

A Russo-Roumanian army has be
gun an invasion of Serbia. Sweeping 
southwards from Orsova, taking the 
Identical coarse the Teutons took in 
their whirlwind campaign through 
the little kingdom, the new Invaders 

as far as Negotln,

-qmitiinijiii'hiBiimumminiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn'imiiiiiiiiiiimiiHmimammiiiiHiiimiiimniiwiiimHiiiniutiHiiuunHHiiumimiiiiiiHiimiiiyg

I WAR LOAN
C ASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

«

DOMINION OF CANADAIn bis . story “Two Bags of Wi'd 
Ducks,” in the September number of 
Rod and Gun, which is now on the 
news-stands. Bonnycsstle Dde the nat
uralist writer and contributor to many 
Canadian as well as American journals, 
compares shooting with the gun to shoot
ing with a camera. “Duck DaysonPitt 
Meadows” describes a duk shooting ex
pedition in another Ptovince, that of 
British Columbia “A Bit of Selkiik 
Bush" is a humorous sketcq of an ex
pedition through the Selkirks while 
•■With Dad in the Forests of Queebec” 
tells something about the good hunting 
and shooting that is to be had in that 
Province. The magazine for September 
is replete with stories of interest to the 
lover of the out-of-doors and special d< - 
pertinents devoted to Guns and Aro- 
mution, Conservation, Fishing, Notes, 
The Kennel, etc, are also of particular 

This representative Canadian 
sportsman’s magazine is published at 
Woodstock by W J. Taylor, Limited.

Dates of the Autumn Fairs
A bulletin of the Ontario Depart

ment of Agriculture gives details of the 
<iates of various fall lain* which will be 
in this vicinity, including the following: 
Alexandria—Sept. 12 and 13. 
Almonte—Sept. 19-21.
A von more—Sept. 20.
Belleville—Sept. 14-15. r
•Cohden—Sept. 26-27.
Delta—Sept. 18-20.
Frank ville—Sept. 28-29.
Kemptville—Sept. 23 24.
Kingston—Sept. 26-28.
Lansdowue—Sep*. 21-22 
Maberly—Sept. 26 27.
Merrick ville—Sept. 14-15.
Metcalfe—Sept. 19-20.
Mid41eviUe—Oct. 6.
Napanee—Sept. 12 13.
Ottawa—Sept. 8-16.
Pa ken ham—Sept. 2;> 26.
Renfrew—Sept. 20 22.
Spencerville—Sept. 26-27.

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.
PAYABLE AT PAR AT ____ _

OTTAWA. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO. WINNIPEG.
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Mven TnttasTtasfde of the Serbian 
border, occupying the town, accord
ing to an Athens despatch to The 
Dally News.

Thus the first blow in the long- 
heralded Allied campaign for the 
Isolation of the Central Empires 
from Bulgaria and Turkey by cut
ting the Berlin-Cone tanti no ple-Bag- 
a.a railway has been struck. Indeed, 
the Athene despatch adds that the 
Rttseo-Roumanian troops are ad
vancing toward the Orient railway. 
TO reach It they have to cover <0 
more miles.

Through this new Serbian invasion 
the Teutonic and Bulgarian armies 
in Macedonia are placed between two 
formidable thrusts, n Preneh-Brltloh- 
Serblan thrust from Saloniea and an 
attack from the Russo-Roumanian 
forces. An added menace lies In the 
possible thwarting of the Bulgar- 

campaign in Roumania, 
which would result in a simultaneous 
Russian drive for Constantinople and 
a second Russo-Roumanian invasion 
of Serbia from the east.

fWrk. on Bulgarian Frontier.
LONDON. Sept. 11.—A despatch 

to Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says:

"Russian cavalry has occupied sev
eral points on the Bulgar-Roumanian 
frontier.”

It Is reported from Sofia that two 
Russian monitors and one cruiser 
have bombarded twelve Kevala forts 
along a front of 16 kilometres.

These are the Greek forts seized 
by the German and Bulgarian forces 
a fortnight ago.

Major Moraht, the Berlin Tage- 
blatt's military critic, estimates the 
Russian Dobrudja army at between
300,000 and 400,000.

ISSUE PRICE 974
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

interest.
to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, § 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
t hrough the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any j 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted ^ 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The Minister op Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription
at 974, payable as follow?:—

10 per cent on application ;
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916;

“ 15th November, 1916;
274 “ “ 15th December, 1916.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 

: (if anv) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva- 
| feat of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
Ë of 22nd November, 1915.
I * The instalments may be paid in full on the ^th ,day 
s 0f October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereat ter,

yg to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.
5Ê Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten Pfr cent 
|§ of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded thr B 
Ü the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 

chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue

Teeton 30

The bonds with copions will be issued in denominations ;

*'”• A LSi. B
authorized multiple of $5,000.

coupons w 
or any

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver Genera at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
bv cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons Will be payable free of exchange 

branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

.<*’* ’

j.v.’X

.'V

V x

at any

coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons and holder* of honds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

commissior^ of one-quarter of one per rent on allotinen 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp

imJï? .r..r.=tSAt’S
trjaga CSS

in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

_ of any---------
SB provisional receipts.Another Sooth African Revolt. 

CAPE TOWN, Sept. fl.—Details 
of an attempt to foment another re
bellion against the British in South 
Africa were disclosed at the trial Fri-

new
This loan is authorized untie aw u, 
inada, and both principal an intern 

the Consolidated Revenue kund.
— Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
S in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
ss Assistant' Receiver General in Canaua.

a charge
Expostulating With the Thunder.

In “The Rediscovered Country” 8. SL 
White gives this glimpse of a native gay at Bloemfontein of two Nation- 
custom in an East African thunder- I «lista. Van der Merwe and Schonken.

I The men are alleged to have ap- 
A Wakoma'perter stood out stark na- ! preached a number of prominent

Boers, to whom they told that large 
1 stores of rifles were available, and 

that certain Boer generals were will
ing to lead a revolt.

ss upon

hundreds of dollars.Aed In the ruin and shouted back an 
answer in a loud tone of voice to every 
clap of thunder.

He was a fine sight, as he was re
pealed by the flashes—the upright pose,
the rata streaming *“**"*’’& LONDON, Sept. 11.—Flight Corn-
body, the flicker of his metal oron mul(ier ciarke was Instantly killed 
ments. M’ganga, later appealed to, gBngay while aeroplaning over the 
■aid that he was the official thunder astern counties. His aeroplane col
loid for his people. He was saying: Uded with another machine in mid- 
-Go awayl Go this way! Go that «fr> and he was dashed to earth.
iwayl Yon like to sit on high hills! | --------------- --------- —
There are no high hills here! Go to ships With Duke* to Paw on Atlantic 
Ikorongo, there are high hills!- He ] OTTAWA. Sept. 11.—The Duke of 
bad also put "medicine" in a tree In Connaught expects to leave Canada a 
ramp. I asked M’ganga if he himself fortnight hence and. according to 
believed ta rhis. He grinned quietly custom, the Duke of Devonshire, the | 
and replied. “Well, the rain has gone." new Governor-General, will pass him 
ana «w—^ the Atlantic.

Subscriptions must be for 

instalment.

or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
wnen uie » p , b the bank receiving the

money" they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
wtih coupoL atLhed, payable to bearer or registered as

even

bond and stock brokers will be allowedBritish Airman Killed.

li

L

23rd September, 1916.Subscription Lists will close on or before

Department of Finance, Ottawa, September ——1

SS
I Italian Blacklist.

LONDON, Sept, 
shortly publish a blacklist of sus
pected firms, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from 
Rome.

12th, 1916.11 j^DMrniySclmli

in all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR^ 
anviSER. which will be sent free»

MARION A MARION.

11.—Italy will

IIHIIIIHIIIII

YIELDING PRACTICALLYSabtcriotiont for
5.35%

WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

As with the previous Loan, we predict 
a great success for this issue. Daring this 
period of stress oar Government needs oar
help and counts upon oar patriotism. Bat
a chance is given investors of placing 
their money in securities of the highest 
grade, upon terms the liberality of which 
will, perhaps, not be fully realized until 
the return of normal times.

If this Loan were issued to yield 41%, 
instead of about 5.35%, the price untold 
be 105.41 instead of97.50. A 4% yield, 
(ithe basis on which Dominion Government 
bonds sold so recently as 1914) evoald 
mean a price of 111 for the present issue.

We will forward year application, 
procure your allotment and render other 
services free of charge to you.

To ensure allotment application should be made at once

A. E. AMES & CO.
S3 KINO STREET WEST

T«.n»XOwwda ussBankers

T

sr
 »

*
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SHOE POLISHES

BLACIC • WHITE • TAN
Keep Your Shoes Neat r J

1 C F- F' Dall*y Co. of Canada LU, Hamilton. Canada Q Q J

X

The Artist and His Work.
The great artists, like tile great 

heroes, have always done whatever 
came to hand.

Michelangelo grumbled and said he 
was a sculptor when Julius II. set 
him to paint, but he painted the
roof of the Sistine chapel. 
p«are chafed at the popularity of the 
fool in the drama of his (time and 
thr-n produced the fool in \Lear.”

If cither of them had wMted for 
perfect conditions and an in.^ 
untrammelcd by circumstances^ he 
would have done nothing. They pro
duced. masterpieces because

Shakes-

ratior.

they
made the best of things as they were. 
And this is the business of the artist 
in life.—London Times.

Heaven ne'er helps the men who 
will not act.—Sophocles.

Some housewives make the iced tea 
so weak that guests think it best to 
let It rest, . _ ,

/

*
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Veal:
Breast.—Soup, «tew, made dishes, 

veal loaf. /
A slow oven, vrtilch is also usdd In 

cooking other foods, can be used, or, 
above all, the “fireless cooker,"which 
cooks without heat. Here, too, the 
fireproof or earthenware dtehee can 
be used to beet advantage, lor then 
the food may be cooked and a erred 
In the same dish.

ISSUE NO. 37. 1916
help wanted.

YV ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
. *PA.t. under w ear—ewunei» *ud fiu- 

iHhed eUtchera preferred. We also teaejr» 
learner», any itfrl with good knowle^e
SpftJKSf; -SSLSSKiturin^r Go Ltd.. Aberdeen and Garth 
et reels, Hamilton, Ont

7 IS THE MOST IMPORTANT ITEM 
IL IN YOUR GROCERY ORDER

SEE THAT YOU GET IT 
S3 COSTS NO MORE THAN THE 
WÊ ORDINARY KINl>S

y
Wanted — housemaids andFlower of the Air.

There Is a Slant to Chile and a 
simitar oas to Japan called the “flow
er of the air." It Is so called be
cause It appears to hare no root and 
Is never fixed to the earth. It twlnee 
around a dry tree or sterile rock. 
Each shoot produces two or three 
flowers like a lily—white, transparent 
and odoriferous. It Is capable of be
ing transported 600 to 700 miles and 
vegetables as it travels suspended on 
a twig.

o e
^yANTHD-BY TH» 1RD OF SEPTEM- 
~un4. «rood competent general
AnniV n° objection to child oy

Murray, it
Hamilton. Ont.

■er- 
er 6 years. 

Duke St.,
Used Like Solder.

A soft alloy, which adheres to met
al, glees and porcelain, and can "be

miscellaneous.

used to the same manner as soft sol
der, is prepared from powdered copper 
(copper dust), which may be obtained 
by stirring a solution of blue vitriol 
with granulated tin. The solution be
comes considerably heated, and a 
brawn powder ts precipitated. Of this 
copper dost 24 or 36 parte by weight, 
according to the desired hardnees of 
the «older, are mixed In a cast Iron 
or porcelain mortar Arith sulphuric 
of 1.86 specific gravity, to the, con- 
sletency of paste, and 70 parts of 
mercury added with constant stirring. 
When the amalgam is thoroughly 
mixed It te-carefully washed with wat
er to remove all trace of acid, and 
then seeded. Is Id or 12 hours the 
mans becomes very hard. When the 
solder la te be used It should be heat
ed to a boat 4M degrees Fahrenheit, 
in which condition It can be kneaded 
like wax la an Iron mortal. In this 
plastic state It Is applied to the brok-

, number compose the most Intolerant 
aqd warlike sect In Islam, the Senus- 

: site sect. Their hatred for the for
eigner Is greater even than that bred 
by their religion, and so they are 
more exclusive that ever were the 

==x=======ar I Chinese or Japanese. Their social
, .. „ | organisation divides them lato five

Africa there lice a classes—the nobles, the priests, the 
serfs, the cross-breeds and the slaves. 
All of these classes have this that to 
democratic—they form together the 
Tuareg family, which holds Itself 
superior to all the other peoples of 
the earth.”

Minard’e Liniment Cures Garoet In 
Cows.

Mystifying Chemical Trick.
handkerchief is 

When the
Tuaregs of 

the Sahara
’A plain Mue 

shown te the audience, 
handkerchief is warmed It turns 
white and when cooled resumes its 
former'-cpler.

Make a starch paste and add en-

L ADI ES WANTED.
TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
A In* at home, whole or epare time; 

*°°d Pay; work cent any distance; charg
es Paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company. Mon
treal.

INSTANT SEW-Corns
Drop

RELIEF
Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to
night, ang cornu feet 
better la the morn- 

Maglcal. the 
“ Putnam-, " 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for alt time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c bottle of 
“Putnam’#" Extractor to-day.

“Ils northern
truceless Country, inhabited by a 
people.jjji'e masked Tuaregs, fascinat
ing for the mystery and exclusiveness 
with which they-have surrounded their 
life. These people, natives and rulers 
of the middle desert, are the allies of 
no one, ?but wage a furtive guerilla 
warfare, with all who Invade the 
inhospitable Sahara sands of their 
domain. *They are the buccaneers of 
the trackless sand, forever at war with 
all civilization and Its restraints,” says 
an article Issued by the National* Geo
graphic Society at Washington, whldi 
describes the people always willing to 
light for the maintenance of their 
power to levy tribute upon the ancient 
transsaharan caravan routes.

“Masked Tuaregs are Berber nomads, 
a white desert peoplA, whose country 
is probably the most Inaccessible on 
earth. Even before Egyptian civiliza
tion began to leave coherent records 
of its history the Tuaregs, or Berniers, 
were long established along northern 
Africa. The great Arab invasion of 
the eleventh century displaced them 
from their possessions upon the sea- 
coast and drove them into the savage 
area of the Interior desert, where, with 
their hands raised against all who 
came Into their pathless country, they 
have maintained themselves through 
the Intervening centuries despite lack 
of water, sand storms and lack of 
forming land, requisitioning by force 
of arms from the Arabs and Egyptians 
to the north and east, and from the 
blacks of the Soudan in the south, 
such necessities and luxuries as their 
cheerless portion of Mother-Earth can
not supply them.

“.There are five main tribes In the 1 girl.
Tuareg confederation, airl ti.ev inhabit Perhaps she Is sixteen—good to 
the desert from the Tout to Timbuktu look at, and pretty—quite interest- 
nn<] from Fezzan to binder. Their tog because she reflects the graces 
lcmes are reared in the heart of arid i end charm that give promise of hap- 
wastes, where vast solitudes, unnatu- ! piness to herself and others. But 
ral heats and unmarked distances slle ls not strong. The color to her 
shroud everything la uncanny mys- cheeks, once so rosy, has faded away 
tery. j —her eyes are listless—the buoyancy

“The Tuaregs wear the end of their i ot spirit and vigor she once possessed 
turban cloth drawn over the face, ! ace sadly lacking. Parents, friends, 
allowing nothing but the eyes lo be this girl needs Ferrozone—needs it 
seen. It is worn for the purpose of that her blood may be renewed— 
protecting the throat and lungs from needs it to restore the nerve force 
the cutting blasts of fine desert sand, ,hat growth, study and the develop- 
and also probably as an element en- ment of her fresh youth have ex- 
lianelng the mystery of their life, for haunted. This girl will become a 
they seldom or never remove these ineen with Ferrozone—which will 
masks, whether roving over the desert r^tore her color—bring hack her old
er visiting in the cities on the coast. time energy—give brightness to her 
Due to these cloths they are called ayes and vivacity to her spirits. In 
masked Tuaregs, while the Arabs call Ferrozone every girl finds strength— 
them ‘people of the veil.’ The masks 111011 she ctin do things. In Ferm
ant dark blue and white, the former zoP* there Is endurance—that drives 
being worn by Tuareg nobles and the 'Of-Sy morning tiredness and languor, 
làtter by the serfs and slaves. For the .girl or woman that wants to

“Some centres of trade, Tuareg- be happy, healthy, winning—who 
towns, are situated In the middle Ta,ues rosy cheeks, laughing eyes and 
desert. These are Wargla, Timbuktu, abundant good spirits, nothing can 
Ghat, Ghadames, Murzuk and lnsalàh, compare with Ferrozone. 50c. per 
However, the Tuareg has little care* -box. or six for $2.50. Get it to day 
for trade and Industry, lfe Is a fear- rrçm any dealer In medicine, or by 
less, enduring, hard-fighting adven- mni1 from The Catarrhozone Co., 
tx.rer along the merchandise trails Kingston, Ont. 
that cross the desert. Two Important 
trails leave Tripoli, on the coast., and 
travers? 3,000 miles of sands and bar
ren wastes to the Soudan, where rich 
cargoes of skins, gold. Ivory and 
other Interior African products are 
Icade* upon camels and brought north
ward. Sometimes a single 
consists of thousands of camels and 
merchandise to the value ot hundreds 
ot thousands of dollars. When passing 
through the Tuareg country the lead 
ers of such caravans have had to

Outongh water to the paste to thin It. 
Then add sufficient tincture of Iodine 
to color the liquid blue. A few drops 
will be enough. Dye a white handker
chief with flits blue liquid, and when 
the handkerchief is dry It Is ready 

Science

tog.
way

for the trick.—Popular
Monthly. Kiddies ’ Height and Weight.

Do you know the average height 
and weight of children?

The average S-yqpr-eld boy weighs. 
Including clothing, 41.2 pounds.

At 7 years ha has gained 8 pounds 
and bis height has Increased from 41.7 
to 46.2 laches. ,

At 6 the average girl weighs 30.8 
pounds asd at 7 her weight is 48 
pounds—a little lees than the boy.

The average her gains six peands a 
year between the ages of 8 and 11, 
when he weighs 72.4 pounds—two 
pounds more than the average girl of

The height' of the average by 
creases two inches each year until 11 
when he measures 64 inches, 
pared to the average girl 53:8 lachee.
WMnard'a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

I
Bain Tree of Tropics.

- The rain tree of the tropics has 
been wrongly credited many times 
with the quality of shedding water 
to such great quantities that It takes 
the place of an artificial Irrigation 
plant. The common English name, 
rain tree, and Its Spanish equivalent, 
arbot de la Hurla, probably owe their 
origin to the fhet that the "sleep,” or 
closing ot the leaflets. Is a very 
conspicuous phenomenon at the ap
proach of and during rains as well 
as at night.. In the Philippines, where 
It is by far the commonest shade tree 
found to the larger towns, 
tree is commonly knhwn as “acacia." 
In Hawaii It is called “monkey pod.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of M1N- 
ARDS UNIMENT to a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved It to be very effective to 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

eu aurfaeea, which are then pressed 
together and when cooled the ynel- 
gem adheres vary firmly.

RABBITS FOR SALE.Listen for Ihi Bronchial Whaeza 
When Yeu Breathe Deeply

cases Dl’fW RED BELGIAN HARES; 
^ Grey Flemish Giants. Fully t>edl- 
Kroad. All ages. D. C. Waters, 176 
Jackson street west. Hamilton. Ont

It means that disease will soon at- 
the lungs. Wheezing is distress

ing to the sufferer and annoying to 
his friends. Nothing half no certain 
in bronchitis and threat trouble as 
“Gatarrhoeooe”; it gives instant Pellet 
and ouree even the worst cases. Bron- 
ohltie flair!y flees under the magic in- 
flu en oe of Cstarrhoeene, which cures 
so thoroughly the disease never re- 

Other remedies may relieve, 
but Catarrh-ozone cure* bronchitis, ca
tarrh and throat trouble for all time 
to come.

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ce- 
tarrheeena, which is sold everywhere. 
Large size, containing two months* 
treatment, costs $1.00; small size, 60c; 
sample size, 26c.

in- FOR BALE.the rain *
P OR RALE—PLANING SAW AND 
1 Otaep Mill; doing goad bualneef; also 
molar treak, 1 L-4 ton capacity. In No. 1 
or,edition. Apply to John McCormick. 
Lawrewee Station. Ont.

as com-

Nearly Every Girl 
Can Make Herself 

Pretty aijd Attractive

TENDES MEAT.
Cholera Morbus. Quietly Vanished.And How to Have It From the 

Cheaper Cuts.
“ 'Cholera morbus' is a term with 

a curious history" said the London 
Chronicle. ‘To our forefathers 'chol
era' meant not necessarily a disease, 
but one of the four ‘humors' present In 
every human body, as the billons hu
mor, excess of which made a man 

‘Cholera’ aad 'choler,' in 
fact, meant Just the same thing, 
the comparatively mild ailment which 
we knew ae ‘English' cholera was re
ferred to as ‘the disease cholera' or 
'cholera morbus,' In order to disting
uish it from the other sense of the 
word. Much later, ^when Asiatic chol
era was introduced to the alarmed no- 
tlva of England 'cholera" got transfer
red to IV

The advantages of a glass eye give t 
the point to the following joke:

A few days since a traveler for an 
optical Instrument house called at a 
shop In Manchester, and while exhibit
ing his samples produced a box of arti
ficial eyes of all colors and began to 
deeeeet apon their superiority.

While enlarging ponpously upon the 
beaufy of his goods, a little man broke 
In with;

“You may talk about your goods 
being the finest In the market, but can 
you prove your assertions? No. sir. 
yoa eannot. Just look at this left eye 
of rofne It ÿou wbuld see perfection."

The optical man examined it closely 
and with a half sneer in his voice 
asked:

“Where did you get that eye?"
"Got it in London.”
"Well, sir, I can assure you that you 

didn’t get !t from our house."
"No, I got It at another place.”
“Exactly; such botch work as that Is 

never allowed to leave our factory. The 
least defect of an eye condemns It, and 
yours Is full of blemishes. In the first 
place. It Is of to light a shade to match 
the other one and anyone can see that 
it le a size too small for you. Again, 
it le not natural in Its appearance. It 
will deceive no one. 
points creep out on every eic^e, and 
It has not one single aspect of the nat
ural eye. How long have- you worn' r 
It?"

turns.

It would seem that the last word 
had been said on cheaper cuts of 
meat. But the increase to the high 
cost, of living makes the meat prob
lem still as tough (no pun) as ever.

What are much maligned and equal
ly much praised cuts called “cheap
er?" To know this we must know 
the architecture of the animal In 
question. First, the most tender 
pieces are the lese exposed parts of 
the animal. Whatever portions are 
subjected to muscular exercise (thus 
the loin) are tougher because the 
muscles have been used more. This 
does not mean that there is not as 
much nourishment in tough nineties 
as to tender ones. The cheaper cuts 
have tougher fibres, and the whole 
problem Is to prepare and soften the

,thU„3 put Jhe“ on a par « you are tired, languid, sleepless, 
L P ,9- . ™uslce have headaches and languor, you
‘h® »bdomen are also tender, but need Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they tone

e The «t™<-w«rse fm«ht- I the stomach, assist digestion, brace
m7h»e>,8trl1^rr ,°r nlURcle nber at once. Taken at night—i,n T?er t° th* you're well by morning. Slcknees and

of cooking. Each fiber tired feeling disappear Instantly. Vim, 
a tbln section of orange, oeing spirits, hearty health, all the joys 'ot

ZZ T? A < TU a ir“ ttosue a”d life come to everyone that uses Dr. 
containing juice within. If we ent the Hamilton's Pills, 
fiber across the Juice will esgppe. If satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
we heat the fiber In a high tempera- to-day, 25 cents per box at all deal- 
ture we will harden it still more and 
prevent the escape of Juices. It we 
cut it and soak It in water the Juices 
again will escape. But if we pour 
scalding water or liquid on the fiber 
It will have much the same effect as 
heating It rapidly to a high point.

Now, the Ideal to handling all 
cheaper cuts is first to harde# the 
fiber eithqr by pouring on boiling 
water or by Jieattog It to a high de
gree in order to avoid the escape ot 
the Juices, and second, to cook It slow
ly so that the fiber will eventually be 
very soft, the juices dissolved and 
the flavor ns much as possible retain
ed. None of these meats should be 
covered at first with cold liquid or 
cooked slowly before the outside fiber 
is seared.

What are some of these cuts by 
name? Perhaps this partial list will 
give suggestions which your butcher 
can help you carry out:

Cheaper cuts of beef:
Rump.—Roasts, brasing, a la mode, 

stewing.
Chuck ribs (1 and 27.—Roast, steak.
Chuck Ribs (last 3).—Stewing, 

braising.
“Plate."—Soup, stew, rolled pieces.
Brisket.—Corned and pot roast.
"Skirt" Steak.—Rolled, etew.
Planked Steak.—Rolled, stew, a la 

mode, soup.
Cross Rlbe.—Pot roast.
Short Ribs.—Soup, stew, sliced cold.
Cheaper cuts of mutton:
Breast.—Stew, braising, soup.
Neck.—Soup, stew, meat tor 

quelles, etc.

riOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 
EVERY GIRL SHOULD THINK 

ABOUT.
Probably you know just such a

choleric,'
Soi

»

Did ae He Wag Told.
One evening, just as It was getting 

dusk, a laborer walked down the mam 
street of the efty. Coming to a posltry 
dealer's piece, he stopped and gazed 
admiringly at the fowls and game dis 
played on the window slab. One tur
key of about fifteen pounds weight 

After running his 
fingers through the coins in h1s trou
sers pookwts a few times he decided 
on having that tnrkey. Picking It up 
he entered the shop. The shopman wee 
very buey. "Jeet weigh this bird for 
me, will ye?” eeld he. "Why don’t 
yon take rour bird somewhere else u. 
be weighed?" snapplly replied the 
ponlterefl without looking up. “Oh. I 
kin do that all right," he replied, cheer
fully picking the bird up and walking 
out wHh it.—London Tit-Bits.

Mtoard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

GET MORE VIM !
REîîEW YOUR STRENGTH ! took hie fancy.

No medicine so Its artificial

ers.

Saurian Delicacies, 
uld you eat a lizard? 

any tribes In Africa eat lizard with

A Handful of Hints.
Screw eyes placed in the tops of 

handles of brooms, nrushes and mops, 
so that they may be hung on hooks 
In a closet, will allow a neater arrange- 
m»nt of 1he cleaning utensils.

If you wish to turn your pink hy 
drauic'e. Into a nine on., bury an old 
iron close to the roots. Planting it 
In a small zinc tub will bring about 
the same result

When the screw top of a bottle re
fuses to turn, try putting the top of 
the bottle between the door jamb and 
the kitchen floor. Close the door so 
that the bottle top Is held securely, 
then twist the bottle and It will usually 
yield easily.

Chinese gloss starch Is made of twp 
tatolespoonfuls of raw starch and one 
tablespoonful of borax dissolved In one 
and one-halt cupfuls of water. Gar
ments are dipped in this, rolled tight, 
and left In a dry cloth for a few hours 
before Ironing.

Any woman who owns a sterling or 
German a fiver purse will be glad to 
know that common baking soda will 
clean It in a few minutes. It Is used 
by many jewelers for this purpose. 
Just take plenty of soda and a little 
water and wash between the hands 
or with a brush. Rinse dry.

All the eye specialists 1n the world 
wouldn’t enable some women to 
through their own husbands.

"Ever since I can remember. You 
see. I was born In London, and this 
eye was born with me. It's a natural 
one, and a mighty good one. too.”

The eye man picked up his samples 
and faded from view.—Tit-Bits.

Sa
Ms

relish
The gray lizard Is baked and fried 

In South Portugal.
Those who have eaten lizard say ft 

tastes like chicken.
The great aquatic lizard (the 

dlle) Is field to taste like veal.
Crocodile flesh is publicly sold in the 

meat markets of Senaar. in Africa.
Carcasses of crocodile are hung up 

for sale to consumers In the butchers' 
shops In Slam.

Crocodile and alligator eggs

One Gladstone Interview.
An amusing glimpse ot the famous 

statesmsn Gladstone was once given 
by John Murray, of the publishing 

which issued 
Gladstone's writings and 
“The last time I was at Mr. Glad
stone's house," said Mr. Murray, “I 
had breakfast early and alone, as 1 
was going to Scotland. When I had 
finished 1 was told that Mr. Glad
stone did not know that I was leaving 
so early, anu that he wanted to have 
another talk with me. I went to his 
bedroom—a very large room, with a 
double bed In It. Mrs. Gladstone was 
in her dressing room.

/“Gladstone was dressed In a night- 
n brown shawl round

croco-

\J ■house many of Mr. 
speeches.caravan Whe» the nervous 

system gets 
down one of

persistent 
Is bee ti

thetaste
like duck eggs, and are much prized 
ae a table dainty by the Siamese, it 
lfe eald. -and also by the natives ot 
Madagascar.

Certain Inhabitants In South Amer
ica valae Gw alligator, or cayman, as 
food, bom* It aad frying It In butter, 
the flesh being not unlike that of rat>

symptoms
1 ache. Nervous head

ache has been de
scribed as the cry 
of the starved brain 
for more blood. 

Because of Its remarkable bloed-

pay
a tribute to the chieftains by the way 
for safe escort or run the risk of 
losing ail their goods.

“From Morocco to Tripoli the relent
less ferocity, the cunning and the 
daring of the Tuareg are mingled In 
all the traditions unpleasant to the 
more peaceful natives along the coast.

. The Tuaregs meanwhile openly rpy 
upon the caravans in course of outfit
ting in the coast titles and thrive 
upon the tribute they are able to 
exact.

forming and blood-enriching: 
ties. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
first as a means of everoomlng nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
headache, indigestion, sleeplessness, 
irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of nervous breakdown.

It Is not a mere relief, but thor
ough cure; for It rebuilds and recon
structs the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells.

,60 cts. » box, 6 for $2.50.

bit.
gown with 
him. He was lying flat on his face, 
his head at the foot of the bed and 
his feet on the pillows. In one hand 
he held a cup of coffee, and there 
was a book in the other. I shall 
never forget that interview and the 
comicality if the great loin head 
popping up as I went toward him." .

Mine rtfs Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.I
When ranalag de.tee, figs or raisins 

through , a feed chopper add a few 
drops ot lemon Jolce to .prevent the 
fruit from clogging the chopper.

“The Tuaregs are of the purest Ber
ber stock, the noble families umnixed 
with other blood, and in their own 
language they call themselves ‘the 
roblo people.' Nominally they are 
Mohammedans, and some of their

B?Tly—Will you marry me? Milly 
—No! No. A thousand times no. 
Billy—Bettor be careful with that 
stuff. I might not ask you again.

An on nee of mirth is worth a pound 
ot sorrow.—Richard Baxter.

Wigwag—Last night I dreamed 1 
was married. Henneckke—I told you 
not to eat that last Welsh rabbit. cro sse

You vBIJbf *elM to Zuo-Buk I 
U fu* fee burning, stinging 
ffk slops Uestfng and brings 

Barsawance, with Zam- 
Bub, ownscure. Why not prove
this V AB JtouafgO^aml Start.

s

«

X

GIRLS
WANTED
Experienced knitter» and loop- 

era, else, young gfate to learn*. 
Clean we$f and highest wages.
OH4PMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

CO., LIMITED,
HA?'".TON, ONTARIO.
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TRADES CONGRESS.

Canadian and U. S. Dele
gates Address Gathering.

THE CONTROL 
OF PRISONS

offensive. I viewed the whole stretch 
of bottle line from Porierez to 
Blech* From a point relatively re
mote I watched the Sft-mlle line In 
conflagration the most fatal that ever 

To-day I have had a much 
nearer view of the seven desperate 
miles between Thlepval and Delvtile 
Wood.
FOUGHT ON BARTH AND IN SKY.

Naturally many features can never 
be forgotten; some cannot be de
scribed. A busy German battery on 
my left was delivering messages ot 
death over the ridges that screened It. 
Oceaelonally •an enemy shell tore its 
shrieking path through the air above 
me with the rising and falling note ol 
the whistle of a runaway locomotive, 
coming up, passing and disappearing 
In its mad career. To the right and 
more constantly straight ahead flash
ed the fire of the English. Three cap
tive balloons watched on high and 
telegraphed to earth the story of what 
they saw, and from first to last an 
even dozen aeroplanes skirmished, 
fought and manoeuvred In the sky 
amidst the bouquet of shrapnel that 
bipomed about them.

There was a hill a little to the east 
that lifted Itself In special sadness, 
fan and wasted. ...........

On the sides and summit still stood 
the outlines of trees, but every bramch 
had been stripped bare by the hall 
of shrapnel. On that hill, silhouetted 
against the yellow furies of battle, the 
blasted figure of Bethany stood mul
tiplied five thousand times. Yet that 
wag a happy hill. In front of that 
no tree nor elnub any longer lifted 
its head. And over all swept mis
siles of death, seeking their victims.

Of wbat went on beneath that cur
tain of fire, I knew, of course, noth
ing, except that a few weary Ger
mans and two English prisoners, 
dragged from the Delville Wood, told 
i4e, and which are too piteous and 
gruesome to put on the wire, and 
what I guessed from the score of 
mom ing fellows and the few silent 
dying or dead, who passed on their 
way back to the field lazarette. I 
cannot tell of the scores of Individual 
homicides, of the gases, hand, gre
nades, thrusts of bayonets, curses and 
screams, because I know only of 
these things at second hand and be
cause the ejaculatory narratives of 
the half-dazed, wounded and scared 
prisoners whom I stopped and ques
tioned were beyond belief In their 

of the

RUSS FORCES 
CROSS DVINA

coop at New Toronto and started a 
tire that destroyed the coop and |ts 
three hundred feathered inhabitants.

Roy E. Allen, ot London. Ont-, was 
hurled through the windshield of his 
motor car and painfully though not 
seriously Injured, when a rear wheel 

off and his machine pluaged 
down a steep embankment.

Police Magistrate Weir, of Kitchen
er, deferred sentence in the case of 
Charles Linnenbank, who was charged 
with receiving the sum of 11,500 from 
a Wellesley farmer by fraudulent 
means. The accused made full resti
tution.

The - Provincial Natural Gas Com
pany, which supplies various places In 
Niagara district. Is sending out warn
ings to its customers that supply is 

-running short, and they must not ex- 
be able to beat their homes

BULGAR BLOW 
AT BUCHAREST flamed.

m
Birmingham, England, Cable.—Dele- 

Canada and the United 
this morning addressed the

JTT' ---------- -
An Advance in Force is Ex

pected at Once.

came Inspector Makes Reply to 
Recent Criticisms.

Moral Suasion Plan a Fail
ure, He Says.

gates from
Roumanian Capital First 

Objective of the Enemy.

Austrian Retirement in 
Bukowina is Reported.

States
forty-eighth Trades-Union Congress, 
representing nearly 2,000,000 wort

Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employees and a delegate 
to the Congress of the A. F. of L.. 
presented the standpoint of the United 

regarding the proposed labor 
the conclusion

Admits Retreat 
North ol* Halicz.

Berlin

O'iawa, Report—An emphatically 
criticisms,

of Canadian prison management, to 
contained in the annual report ot in
spectors ot Peoitentarles, Just Issue 
by the justice Department. The reply 
U from the pen ot Inspector Douglas

-In the administration ot Justice, 
says the report, "it to Mparant that 
prisons are Intended to be a continu 
auun of the courts, for the purpose 
of carrying out the sentences - 
posed for the protection 
and Incidentally to afford facilities for 
the reclamotion of law-breakers. 
Some of our advisers insist that pri
son officials should assume responsi
bility for the creation and develop
ment of a conscience in every prison
er. They seem to think a prisoners 
conscience to something tangible, 
which can be gently massaged with 
special privileges and immunities. Iud- 
ricated with toOacco juice, and inflat
ed with the gaseous advice and plati
tudes of officials who are not primar
ily selected on account of their qual
ifications as evangelists.

rtA conscience Unis developed will 
be of little service to the man after 
be has passed the gate ot uie prison 

realities of life.

Amsterdam Cable.----- A despatch
received here from Constantinople 
says that Halil Bey. the Turkish For
eign Minister, has gone to Berlin to 
confer with German statesmen.

London, Sept. 8.—An Austrian re
tirement along the Moldava River, In 
South-eastern Bukowina, Is reported 
from Geveva. A Zurich despatch says 
the Roumanians occupied 7,000 square 
miles of Hungary In the first week of 
their offensive.

No official confirmation to yet at 
hand of the reported capture by the 
Roumanians of Oreova, the Hungar
ian hill city at the Iron Gates of the 
Danube. On their northern and north
eastern fronts the Roumanians report 
heavy i.ghting and an advance in 
the region of Borzecket,, as well as 
the capture of SepskSzent-Gyorgy, 
north of Kronstadt.
STRIKE AT ROUMANIAN CAPITAL 

Germans and Bulgarians are in col
lision with Russians and Roumanians 
along the whole of the Dobrudja front, 
according to reports reaching here 
to-day.

An official report from the War 
Office at Bucharest contests the Ber
lin claims of successes in tile in
vasion of Roumanla. All the frontier 
points east of the Danube are being 
firmly held, it to asserted.

The Germans officially claimed to 
have carried seven of the strong ar
mored works at Tutrakan, on the 
Danube - in South-eastern Roumanla. 
This rfver position, only 37 miles 
south-east of Bucnarest, is the first 
German objective In an expected ad
vance upon the Roumanian capital. 
Further towards the sea the Germans 
report Bulgarian forces succeeded in 
driving back combined Roumanian 
and Russian detachments north of 
Dobrio, the capture of wnlch by the 
Bulgarians already has been announc-

worded reply to recentLondon Cable.—The past 34 hours 
lave brought success to Russian 
from the Dvina River at the north to 
the Carpathian heights, which lorn 
the ramparts of Transylvania.

The moit marked advance was In 
the-- south centre of the long line- 

for days General Bruslloff's 
armies have been hewing a path to
ward Lemberg. To-night the Important 

of Halicz is under

arms States
and peace congress on
of the war. He said: __

“The United States labor leaders 
asked only tor a call to be sent out 
to tbs workers ot the nations, they 
did not say they would not participate 
unless both the Germans and their 
allies were present."

Delegate James Simpson, a Cana
dian, declared that Canada has ac
cepted the proposition, and be regret
ted the attitude of rejection of the 
workers of the mother country.

also declared that

pect to
altogether with natural gas this win
ter.

German Socialists are circulating an 
anti-war leaflet asserting that tjie 
Germans are slowly starving, blaming 
the Government for starting the war, 
accusing speculators of cornering food 
and urging the masses to refuse to 
support the war.

W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Im
migration, who has returned from his 
annual visit to the Western Provinces, 
thinks that the crop will average well, 
although conditions vary not only as 
between provinces, but In each pro
vince.

where

railroad centre 
Russian tire, and In flames, and an
nouncement of its evacuation to mo
mentarily expected.

Already Berlin has admitted with
drawal to new positions beyond tbe 
Dniester, north of Halicz. In addition 
to bolding under their artillery tire 
the city of Halicz, the Russians have 
seized the railway lines reaching the 
Semlkovltz and Alodnllti.

Halicz has played an important port 
In Teuton communications, lying as It 
does 60 miles southeast of Lemberg, 
on the trunk line to RtantolAu and 
Kolcmea. both of which are now In 
Russian hands. It to also at the June- 
Uon of the Dniester and Gnlta Lipa 
Rivers.

An Austrian War Office étalement 
to-night tells of a retirement from the 
heights of the Carpathians west of 
Clatoplicza “to parry a tlincatenlng 

Otherwise,

Mr. Simpson , . ~
Britain should not send goods to Can
ada until they were paid the same 
iate of wages as prevailed there. 
Canada ought to be protected from 
British sweated goods. Simpson s 
speech was heartily cheered.

The congress gave an enthusiastic 
reception to the declaration that 
workers In the United States generally

of the

tile H
has been 
ydro-Klec-

I. F. Hellmuth, K. 
chosen to represent 
trie Commission in the motion to be 
launched at Osgoode Hall to set aside 
the writ secured at Welland a week 
ago by the Electrical Development Co, 

Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke 
of Connaught, Governor-General, the 
Duchess and Princess Patricia, offic
ially bade farewell to Toronto at the 
reception tendered them by Mayor 
Church and the City Council at the 
City Hall.

All the classes of the Royal Military 
back In harness. The

sympathized with the cause 
Entente Allies because they thought it 
represented right and liberty.

At the business session the con
gress first adopt 3d a resolution pro- 
tasting against compulsory service. 
Then another resolution was adopted 
demanding that the clergy should not 
be exempted from military service.

aud face the stern 
Men with artificially developed char
acters are the material of which re

made. tielf-conetitutedcidivlats are 
reformera flippantly repeat the irrele
vant and meaningless statement that 
‘prisoners should be treated as men, 
and not as beasts, and immediatley 

treated as chil- 
ren .and not as men. Convicts in our 
penitentiaries are treated as men. but 
puerile and kindergarten methods are 
avoided as dangerous to society and a 
caricature of penal administration.

“Some of our critics nave boldly as
serted that our Canadian penitentiar
ies are ‘schools of crime.’ The asser
tion. whether made in ignorance or 
malice, is easily refuted by facts and 
figures that cannot be controverted. 
Of the 2.004 convicts in our custody on 
April 1st last, but 10 per cent, were 
ever before in any Canadian peniten
tiary. * school of crime’ that produc
es 84 per cent, of failures can hardly 
be designated a school.”

Mr. Stewart then points out that in 
one of the older States of the Union 
where moral suasion methods, which 
have been urged for adoption in Can
ada. have been in practice for more 
than a decade; of those under sen
tence for crimes. 67.6 per cent, were 
“repeaters,” with an average of more 
than seven convictions.

“If we adopt the suggested system,” 
Mr. Stewart, “we will no doubt 

Those who as-

College are now 
attendance at present le 13t> and two 

students are expected. Help to 
very scarce at the college in uoua- 
quence of men enlisting and It will be 
necessary to employ some women.

It to asserted in naval circles in 
London that German submarine activ
ity in the English Channel end In the 

indicates that Ger-

movement. ’ 
the statement, the situation Is

encircling VANDALS DID 
NOT SUCCEED

says 
unchanged.

The crossing of the Dvina, which 
appears to have been made by small 
detachments, is mainly significant 
because such movements during this 
campaign have preceded Russian 
advances In force.

more
insist that they be

testimony of the bitterness 
struggle

A month ago we talked of the front 
line trenches. To-day there are no 
trenches. The ground has been 
ploughed, harrowed and kneaded. Not 
tliat I have been there to see. God 
helping me I will never go nearer 
than I was to-day. But all about are 
plenty of men just out of the Inferno. 
More than a fortnight ago I cabled 
that the English offensive had spent 
Itself. No greater mistake could have 
been made. Prophesy is poor business 
for a reporter. Whether it has now, 
after the desperate effort of the last 
two days spent itself, no one on this 
side of the line knows. But everyone 
believes he knows that whether it has 
spent itself, or is still to be spent, it 
Vs In vain.

Tome Cable.----- A late statement

Tn’.ane dropped a bomb which tell dir 
ectly in front of the historic St. Marks 
Cathedral. Another narrowly missed 

Britannia Hospital. It is pointed 
out that this is the second time that 
St. Mark's has narrowly escaped des-

The statemen' says that no one was 
killed or wounded, and that no dam
age of moment was done by the 
bombs.

Mediterranean
will shortly resume submarine RUSSIAN REPORT. — 

Petrograd Cable.—Thursday’s War 
Office report reads:

“In the region south of Riga an 
aeroplane, brought down by

1 many 
warfare.

ed.
A despatch from Vienna to the Ex

change Telegraph Company says the 
Roumanian Government has seized 
the Austrian and German factories in 
Roumanla, as well as industrial and 
financial establishments of the Cen
tral Powers ,and four large petroleum 
companies.

The Rumaenische Kredit Bank and 
the Banque Generale Reumaine have 
been taken over by the Bucharest 
Government.

BOMB VENDE 
AND GORIZIA

enemy
our tire, fell within the German lines.

"North of Dvinsk our advanced 
posts, after having crossed to the 
western bank of the Dvina, drove the 

from hie trenches and captured

the

enemy
a portion of bis position. Our aero
planes suocessfully bombarded the 
railway station and Baranovicni.

"In the directions of Brzezany (25 
miles north of Halicz) and of Halicz 
the righting Is continuing in our favor. 
The gallant troops of Gen. Tcherbat- 
cheff. having driven the enemy out of 
a series of fortified positions and 
having advanced westward <n their 
purrult, reached the River Nuraiuvka. 
a tributary of the Gnlta Lipa, which 
they crossed at some points.

“In the region of Halicz (60 miles 
east of Lemberg) our troops occupied 
the railway line from Halicz to Scmi- 
kcvltze and to Wodnlkl. They are 
bombarding with heavy and light 
artillery the town of Halicz. in which 
the enemy is still stubbornly holding 
cut. The town to now In flames us a 
result of our bombardment.

"In this region yesterday was &p- 
tured a total of 45 officers and 5.600 
mtn, Including 22 German officers 
and about 3.000 men, and 5 Turkish 
officers and 685 men. The captures of 
guns and materials arc being counted.

"In the wooded Carpathians our 
sdvsnce continues.

“Caucasus front: Turkish forces on 
the Euphrates, west of Erzinzan. were 
repelled. In the region of Ognot. we 
are advancing, driving the Turks from 
mountain positions.”

Austrian Air Squadrons At
tack Italian Positions.

Good Gains Made by Ally in 
Upper Bovi.

SUBWAY TRANSIT 
NOT CRIPPLED

MACEDONIAN FRONT.
On the Salonlkt front there has 

been a considerable dimunltion in the 
fighting, artllelry combats qnd en
gagements of skirmishing patrols hav- 

been the only activities.ing
“On the Struma front, says an of

ficial Statement received from the 
British
"there have been patrol engagements 
east of the river between Orlak and 
the Kamarjan bridge.

"On the Doiran front enemy artil
lery shelled our positions for two 
hours.

KAISER SEES 
TROOPS FAIL

Rome Cable.----- An Austrian naval
aeroplane squadron dropped bombs on 
Venice Monday night without doing 

oficlal statement 
On Sunday anl 

aircraft

says
obtain like results.

to solve the criminal problem | New York Elevated Lines 
Also Kept to Time.

Surface Lines Alone Suffer
ed From Strike.

ot Saloniki,commander 6ume
by observing one angle only, would 
obtain more accurate results if they 
were to study the other angle. Let 
them interview the thousands of in
nocent victims who are obliged to suf
fer the hell of poverty, for life, as a 
result of the 
men they trjré'ted with their savings, 
invested in^ good faith, in 
chartered banks and industries. Let 
the mask those sufferers whether, iii 
their opinion, the ‘gentlemanly’ con
victs who are serving a few years for 
the offence are likely to become great 
er criminals if obliged to work at 
manual labor, or if they are likely to 
be degraded if required to comply 
with the sanitary regulations regard
ing hair cutting that is necessary in 
an institution of mixed population. 
Let them enquire of the judges, whe
ther in imposing the sentence, they 
meant what they said and intended 
that society should be protected by a 
term of hard labor that would teach

of the

i any damage, says an 
issued here to-day.
Monday nights Austrian 
bombs on Gorizia and three other 

Three per-towns in that vicinity.
killed in Gorizia and the Hun Leader Watches French 

Advance On Somme

And His Own Men Fail to 
Regain Ground.

sons were 
roof of the Church of St. John was 
damaged. The statement says:

• During Sunday evening hostile air
craft dropped bombs on Mariano and 
yesterday evening on Lucinlco, Sdrau- 
stna and Gorizia. Throe dead and 
some wounded are reported in Goriz
ia. The rof of the Church of St. 
John there was damaker seriously.

“A seaplane squadron during Mon
day night dropped twenty bombs 

Venice without doing any dam-

udulent actions of

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

streetNow York Report.----- Therr.riS"rs,“.s,’S,s
ceraed. there were more trains tha 
ever in the htsiory ot the under 
ground system. The trips were made 
in better time. The total numoer of 

carried was the largest on

eerta n

reachesCable.----- Nws
here from Paris to-night that Emper
or William is viewing In person the 
terrible struggle on the Somme. He 
has seen the French advance to with
in two-thirds of a mile of Combles 
and- the German communications Im
perilled by Gen. Mlchelos’ drive, which 
resulted in the capture of two and 
a half miles of the railroad from Roye 
to Peronne.

Heartened by the Emperor’s pres
ence, fresh 
thrown their weight into the struggle 
in tremendous counter-blows, which, 
however, have failed to win back for 
them any of the lost ground, accord
ing to French official reports.

"This battle," the Kaiser is report
ed to have said, "is vitally important. 
You must spare no effort to hold off 
the enemy and die at your posts ra
ther than yield.”

At the same time the Emperor pro
mised to send strong reinforcements 
to Gen Von Buelow. who has replaced 
Gen. von Gallwitz. The latter has 
been transferred further north to com
mand the army facing Arras. Von 
Buelow led the left wing of von 
Hindenburg’s Russian drive, and is 
one of the new chief of staff's first 
appointments.

“In fulfilment of the Kaiser’s or
ders fresh troops have been concen
trated in large force for the defence 
of Combles where the battle Is rag
ing at the highest pitch of fury. Other 
reinforcements were drafted south of 
the Somme with the object of disen
gaging Chatlines Gen. von Herlngen, 
who still commands the Germans from 
the Aisne to Champagne, had to sup
ply these fresh divisions.

Gen. Joffre has thus achieved the 
enormoutiy important- 
ing tbVnGermans to we 
lines at -trions points of the western 
front In order to meet the great 
Somme and Verdun drives, and since 
this 1b one of the cardinal alms of 
the whole allied strategy, the battle 
may be expected to flame up this 
month on the thinned section of the 
German lines. That is why, from his 
headquarters at St. Quentin, von Bue
low is employing all available reserv
es in the defence of Chaulnes. Follow
ing operations with the commander to 
Prince Eltel Friedrich.

L-ndon

passengers 
record»2 The elevate railway lines main
tained their schedules tnroughout the 
day Traffic was substantial!) in
creased. There was some confusion 
because of the over-crow dais.

3 The surtace lines ol the New 
York Railways Company, which is 
controlled by the same officers who

the elevated and subway «s>titems, 
badly demoralized. In some 

entirely suspended. 
Medley stated that 

twenty-five per cent.

on
age/*

Several commanding positions of 
the Austrians on Punta del Forane, at 
the head of the Rio Felizon valley in 
the upper Bovi, were captured Satur
day night by detachments of Italian 
infantry , says the Italian official 
statement issued to-day. Violent 
Austrian counter attacks were repul
sed.

London Believes Germany 
Will Soon Resume Sub

marine War. VIEWS FIGHT 
ON THE SOMME 

FROM HUN LINE

the offender that the way 
transgressor la hard, or whether it 
was intended should be ignored and 
the offenders coddled, pampered, brio- | 
ed with special privileges and immun
ities, entertained and amused, to meet 

views of irresponsible enthus-

German troops haveGAS SHORTAGE run
were
cases service wae 
General Manager 
the service was 
of normal.

4. President Siionts and General 
Manager Hedley said the backbone of 
the strike was broken. They freely 
predicted that its end was only a 
matter of hours.

President Siionts 
total of 1,150 men had quit 
nests on the subway and elevated 
lines. Of a total of 11,70(1 employees. 
9,377 have signed the individual w ork- 

agreement contract.
The best evidence

statementTuesday's War Office

•■The usual artillery activity took 
place on the Trentlno front. The 
enemy artillery fire was especially 
intense against our positions 
Mount Ctvaron, in the Fuganz Valley, 
and on Mount Caurlol, in the Flemme 
Valley.

"At the head of 
Valiev, in the upper Bovi. during the 
night" of Saturday detachments of in
fantry. Alpini and volunteers, 
reeded by a daring surprise attack in 
rapturing several commanding posi
tions on the Punta del Forane. A 

counter-attack was de 
a company being

theSettlement of Irish Ques
tions is Likely to be 

Delayed.

taste."
on

BRITISH GAIN 
IN EAST AFRICA

Press Man Tells Vivid Story 
of Two Days of Desper

ate Battle.
the Rio Felizon to-night said a 

theirH. C. Lisle, K. C., member of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature for Lloyd- 
minster, is dead, aged 67.

Another record day was established 
on Woodstock Cheese Board VVednes- 

when the pries paid on the

sue-

HIS GRAVE ERROR Two More German Ports i 
Have Surrendered.

that these 
and are satisfactoryday,

board was 20 cents.
The first case'of infantile paralysis 

at Barrie ended fatally, when the eon 
of Patrick Lyons, Charles street, died 
at the age of 2-years and 6 months. 

Guglielmo Marconi, inventor of 
been trans-

violent, eneinv 
clelvelv repulsed, 
annthlleted by our fire.

••In the upper But znd upper Chiar- 
zo Valievs enemy artillery shelled se
veral villages, killing three wounded 
soldiers In a Feld hospital la addition 
to a few civilians. Our artillery re
filled by shelling some billets In tbe 

: Kosrhpegail Valiev, where destructive 
fires were observed.

"On the middle Isonzo and on the 
onTv intermittent 
Our hatteriee

agreements were 
to the men is the fact that, alter two 
months of aggressive propaganda by 
the union, and in spite of the violent 
threats practically every man who 
had signed the agreement stood by 
his contract. It is important that the 
public know that our service is being 
maintained in large measure by our 

Only four motormeo

Cabled Two Weeks Ago Bri
tish Offensive Was 

Spent.
Threat of Bombardment 

Brought Capitulation.
wireless telegraphy, lias 
{erred from the Engineer Corps 
appointed temporary 'captain in the 
Italian navy.

The Curtiss Aeroplane Company has 
obtained permission for -ef’flight from 

Valcartier via Toronto, 
Borden and Ottawa. The flight

London Cable.----- The ports of Kil-
wa Kivinje and Kiiwa kisiwani. in 
Germau hast Africa, respectively 150 
and 175 miles south of Dar-es salaam, 
have surrendered to the British under 
threat of a bombardment, according 
to an official statement issued to
night giving details of the recent sur
render of. Dar-es-Salaam. The state-

regular men.
the whole lntcrborougli system

(By Wm. Bayard Hale.)
Army Headquarters of the Crown 

Prince ot Bavaria, on the Somme, 
Cable, by courier to Berlin, Cable.—
and cable via Amsterdam, Cable.-----
To day and yesterday have been the 
greatest days of the Battle of the 
Bom me and probably the history of

on
struck.”

Varan there was 
artillery activity, 
at roved a captive enemy balloon near 
Sela Selo."

Buffalo to 
Camp
is proposed for this week.

It is not belleyed that the negotia 
lions for a settlement of the Irish 
question will be resumed until condi
tions are again njormal in Ireland, ac ' 
cording to a Central News despatch.

Angus Glaesford, for over half a 
century a respected resident of Kent 
County, passed away at the home of 

Miles Glassford, Chatham,

DRIVING TURKS.ult of forc- 
en their

Grand Duke Winning Des
pite Fierce Resistance.

HONORS FRANCE.
New York is Celebrating 

Lafayette Day.

ment, says: „ „ .
"At dawn of the 3rd of September 

a naval attack by British forces in 
whalers, in conjunction with a heavy 
bombardment of enemy positions 
nor tit of the town from the direction 
of Bagamojo. was followed by land
ings at Konduchi and in Msaseani 
Bey. The enemy evacuated DarveS- 
Salaam. which was occupied by com
bined naval and military forces, the 
British colors being hoisted with full 
honors. The town, exceat tor the por
tions occupied by the German troops, 
was virtually undamaged.

“On the 7th British naval forces and 
marines, with landing parties, occu
pied the ports of Kiiwa Kivinje and 
Kllwa Kisiwani. which surrendered 
under threat of 
ment.”

war on earth.
Yesterday the general commanding 

bo interested inan army corps was 
the iate of the correspondent as to 
suggest that 1 go no further than a 
certain observation tree on the edge 

To-day escaping His

London, Cuulc.—A I'tLvug.ad offïiïiv 
chronicling the operuiioiiN on the* Cau
casus front reports the repulse of an at
tempted Ottoman offensive In Turkish. 
Armenia, west of Erzigan, along tin» 
left bank of the River Eu; hrates.

Stubborn fighting in the region of Ou- 
nott is recorded, and the official stat 
that despite resistance of a doicrmln 
character the Turks arc- being driven 
out of their strongly fortified mountain 
positions, and all counter-attacks are be
ing repulsed by the Russians

Turkish prisoners captured In the en
gagements In the Ognott region stat o 
that the Ottoman troops have suffered 
heavy losses. Among those killed was 
the commander of the 30th divism^ehil.. 
Palk Pasha, commander of tho^PêoiK? 
Turkish corps, was killed or seriously 
wounded, and the commander of the 12tW 
Turkish division was wounded.

New York Report.—The tricolor of 
France floats from many buildings in 
New York city to-day, while thou- 

of the Key- sands of citizens wear buttons bearing 
tbe French national emblem, in cele
bration of Ivafayettc Day, commémora 
aling the 159th anniversary of Ilia 
birth of the distinguished Frenchman 

ColborncL who came to the aid cf the American
British airmen bombarded and de- colonies in their struggle for -nde- 

J rove da German submarine in Zee- pcndence. The occasion was an add - 
harbor returning safely to tionaLsignltlcance to the Kronen resl-. 

tirair base at ’Dunkirk, according Ho dents of the city and the sympathizers 
reports received at Amsterdam. with ‘heir raausejn^tim
tern Tn'MeDme^tkinron’s chicken vtrsary of the batt.e of the Marne

at the advanced age of 82.
The stfcamer Keybcll, 

stone Transportation, of, Montreal, 
bound from Ashtabula to Montreal, 
coal ladfen, ran ashore on Morgan’s 
Point about sixty miles west of Port

of the battle.
Excellency’s solicitude by a 40-mlle 
motor ride to the north, I succeeded 
lu getting to the firing line. It has,
therefore, been my fortune to be an , , . „ .
observer on the front of the two most Silas fled before his irate wife, and, 
critical days. Perhaps in all history seeking the first shelter that present- 
warring men have never staged a ed itself, crept under the bed. from 
more wonderful spectacle. As I write whence, after a short time, he peered 
to-night I have in mind two views of cautiously out. Seeing his wife stand- 
the battle scene from points which I ing near by with an up raised broom, 
can describe no more definitely than he shouted: Mirandj. I think its 
to say that one is opposite the French about time somebody «as boss ia thla 
and the other opposite the British house. —The Christian Herald.

ed!

a naval bombard-
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Canadian and U. S. Dele
gates Address Gathering.

THE CONTROL 
OF PRISONS

offensive. I viewed the whole stretch 
tmttV» line from Podeies to 

Blache» From a point relatively re
mote 1 watched the to-mlle line In 
conflagration the moat fatal that ever 
flamed. To-day I have had a much 
nearer view of the seven desperate 
mtlee between Thlepval and Delvllle 
Wood.
FOUGHT ON BARTH AND IN SKY.

Naturally many features can never 
be forgotten; some cannot be de
scribed. A busy German battery on 
my left was delivering messages of 
death over the ridges that screened It. 
Oceaelonally an enemy shell tore Its 
shrieking path through the air above 
me with the rising and falling note of 
the whistle of a runaway locomotive, 
coming up, passing and disappearing 
In its mad career. To the right and 
more constantly straight ahead flash
ed the .fire of the English. Three cap
tive balloons watched on high and 
telegraphed to earth the story of what 
they saw, and from first to last an 
even dozen aeroplanes skirmished, 
fought and manoeuvred id the sky 
amidst the bouquet of shrapnel that 
bloomed about them.

There was a hill a little to the east 
that lifted itself in special sadness, 
fan and wasted.

On the sides and summit still stopa 
the outlines of trees, but every branch 
had been stripped bare by the hail 
of shrapnel. On that hill, silhouetted 
against the yellow fumes of battle, the 
blasted figure of Bethany stood mul
tiplied five thousand times. Yet that 

In front of that

RUSS FORCES 
CROSS DVINA

coop at New Toronto and started a 
tire that destroyed the coop and Its 
three hundred feathered Inhabitants.

Roy E. Allen, of London, Ont., was 
hurled througn the windshield of his 
motor car api painfully though not 
seriously Injured, when a rear wheel 
came off and his machine pluaged 
down a steep embankment.

Police Magistrate Weir, of Kitchen
er, deferred sentence In the case of 
Charles Ldnnenbank, who was charged 
with receiving the sum of (1,500 from 
a Wellesley farmer by fraudulent 

The accused made full resti-

BULGUR BLOW Of

m
4tT' ____________

An Advance in Force is Ex
pected at Once.

Birmingham, England, Cable. Dele- 
UnitedInspector Makes Reply to 

Recent Criticisms.

Moral Suasion Plan a Fail
ure, He Says.

from Canada and the 
this morning addressed the

get es 
Slates
forty-eighth Trades Union Congress, 

nearly 2,000,000 work
ingmen, wb.ch Is now in session In 
Blrmlngtnm. William D. Mahon, ol 
Detroit. President of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric 

O'tawa Report—An emphatically Rauway Employees and a delegate 
criticisms, to the Congress of the A. * • “f 

presented the standpoint of the United 
States regarding the proposed labor 
and peace congress on the conclusion 
of the war. He said:

•'The United States labor leaders 
asked only for a call to be sent out 
to the workers of the nations, They 
did not say they would not participate 

both the Germans and their

Roumanian Capital First 
Objective of the Enemy.

Austrian Retirement in 
Bukowina is Reported.

representing

RetreatBerlin Admits
North ol' Halicz.

means, 
tutlon.

The Provincial Natural Gas Com
pany, which supplies various places In 
Niagara district, is sending out warn
ings to its customers that supply is 
running short, and they must not ex- 

be able to heat their homes

Cable.------A despatch
Constantinople

Amsterdam 
received here from 
says that Halil Bey. the Turkish For-

worded reply to recent 
of Canadian prison management, la 
contained In the annual report of in
spectors of Penltentarles, Just Issue 
by the Justice Department. The reply 
D from the pen of Inspector Douglas 
atewart. . , . ,.

'“In the administration of Justice 
say a the report, "it is apparent that 
prisons are Intended to be a continu 
anon of the courts, for the purpose 
of carrying out the sentences im
posed for the protec tien o1,®0®1*”; 
and incidentally to afford facilities for 
the reclamotion of law-breakers. 
Some of our advisers insist that prl- 

offlclals should assume responsl- 
creation and develop-

London Cable.—The past 24 hours 
have brought success to Russian arms 
from the Dvina River at the north to 
the Carpathian heights, which iorm 
the ramparts of Transylvania.

The most marked advance was la 
the south centre of the long line, 
where for days General Bruslloffs 
anales have been hewing a path to-

eign Minister, has gone to Berlin to 
confer with German statesmen.

London, Sept. 6.—An Austrian re
tirement along the Moldava River, In 
South-eastern Bukowina, Is reported 
from Geveva. A Zurich despatch says 
the Roumanians occupied 7,000 square 
miles of Hungary In the first week of 
their offensive.

No*"officlal confirmation Is yet at 
hand of the reported cepture by the 
Roumanians of Orzora, the Hungar
ian hill city at the Iron Gates of the 
Danube. On their northern and north
eastern fronts the Roumanians report 
heavy i.ghting and an advance in 
the region of Borzecket, as well as 
the capture of Sepsl«Szent-Gyorgy, 
north of Kronstadt.
STRIKE AT ROUMANIAN CAPITAL

Germans and Bulgarians are In col
lision with Russian» and Roumanians 
along the whole of the Dobrudja front, 
according to reports reaching here 
to-day.

An official report from the War 
Office at Bucharest contests the Ber
lin claims of successes m the in
vasion of Roumanla. All the frontier 
points east of the Danube are being 
firmly held. It Is asserted.

The Germans officially claimed to 
have carried seven of the strong ar
mored works at Tutrakan, on the 
Danube In South-eastern Roumanla. 
This river position, only 37 miles 
south-east of Bucharest, is the first 
German objective in an expected ad
vance upon the Roumanian capital. 
Further towards the sea the Germans 
report Bulgarian forces succeeded in 
driving back combined 
and Russian detachments 
Dobrio, the capture of wnlch by the 
Bulgarians already has been announc-

pect to
altogether with natural gas this win
ter.

German Socialists are circulating an 
anti-war leaflet asserting that the 
Germans are slowly starving, blaming 
the Government for starting the war, 
accusing speculators of cornering food 
and urging the masses to refuse to I warfl Lemoerg. To-night the important 
support the war. railroad centre of italic* is under

W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Im- itussian fire, and in flames, and im
migration, who has returned from his I ncuncement of its evacuation is mo- 
annual visit to the Western Provinces, | aiynLiirlly expected, 
thinks that the crop will average well, I Already Berlin has admitted with- 
although conditions vary not only as I drav,al to new positions beyond the 
between provinces, but in each pro- I Dniester, north of Halicz. In addition 
vince. I to holding under their artillery tire

I F Hellmuth, K. 'C., has been I the city of Halles, the Russian» have 
chosen to represent the Hydro-Elec- celled the railway lines reaching the 
trie Commission in the motion to be I Semlkovlts and Alodnlki. 
launched at Osgoode Hall to set aside 1 Halles has played an Important port 
the writ secured at Welland a week I i„ Teuton communications, lying as It 
ago by the Electrical Development Co. does 60 miles southeast of Lemberg, 

Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke on the trunk line to Btantslku and 
of Connaught, Governor-General, the I Koicmea. both of which are now In 
Duchess and Princess Patricia, offlc- I Russian hands. It Is also at the Juno- 
lally bade farewell to Toronto at the | don of the Dniester and Gnlta Llpn 
reception tendered them by Mayor Elvers. ,
Church and the City Council at the An Austrian War Office eta-ement 
City Hall I to-night tells of a retirement from the

All the classes of the Royal Military heights of the Carpathians west of 
College are^fow back in harness, lire Clatopltcsa “to parry a threaten ng 
attendance at present Is 136 and two encircling movement. Otherwise, 

students are expected. Help is says the statement, the situation is 
the college in cons- | unchanged.

The crossing of the Dvina, which 
appears to have been made by small 
detachments. Is mainly significant 
because such movements during this 

preceded Russian

unless 
allies were present"

Delegate James Simpson, a Cana
dian, declared that Canada has ac
cepted the proposition, and he regret
ted the attitude of rejection of the 
workers of the mother country.

Mr. Simpson also declared that 
Britain should not send goods to Can
ada until they were paid the same 
rate of wages as prevailed there. 
Canada ought to be protected from 
British sweated goods. Simpson » 
speech was heartily cheered.

The congress gave an enthusiastic 
reception to the declaration that 
workers in the United States generally 
sympathized with the cause of the 
Entente Allies because they thought it 
represented right and liberty.

At the business session the con
gress first adopted a resolution pro
testing against compulsory service. 
Then another resolution was adopted 
demanding that the clergy should not 
be exempted from military service.

eon
blltty for the 
ment of a conscience in every prison
er. They seem to think a prisoners 
conscience is something tangible, 
which can be gently massaged with 
special privileges and immunities, lub
ricated with tobacco Juice, and intlat- 
ed with the gaseous advice and plati
tudes of officials who are not primar
ily selected on account of their qual
ifications as evangelists.

"A conscience Unis develooed will 
be of little service to the man after 
he has passed the gate or toe prison 
sad face tile stern realities of life. 
Men with artificially developed char
acters are the material of which re- 

are made. Self-constituted

was a happy hill, 
no tree nor shrub any longer lifted 
Its bead. And over all swept mis
siles of death, seeking their victims.

Of what went on beneath that eur- 
taln of tire, I knew, of course, noth
ing, except that a few weary Ger
mans and two English prisoners, 
dragged from the Delvllle Wood, told 
die, and which are too piteous and 
gruesome to put on the wire, and 
what 1 guessed from the score of 
moat ing fellows and the few silent 
dying or dead who passed on their 
way back to’ the field lazarette. I 
cannot tell of the scores of Individual 
homicides, of the gases, hand, gre
nades, tkrusts of bayonets; curses and 
screams, because I know only of 
these things at second hand and be
cause the ejaculatory narratives of 
the half-dazed, wounded ana scared 
prisoners whom I stopped and ques
tioned were beyond belief in their 
testimony of the bitterness of the 
struggle. ^ , . , ,

A month ago we talked of the front 
line trenches. To-day there are no 
trenches. The ground has been 
ploughed, harrowed and kneaded. Not 
that I have been there to see. God 
helping me I will never go nearer 
than 1 was to-day. But all about are 
plenty of men just out of the inferno. 
More than a fortnight ago I cabled 
that the English offensive had spent 
Itself. No greater mistake could have 
been made. Prophesy is poor business 
for a reporter. Whether It has now. 
after the desperate effort of the last 
two days spent Itself, no one on this 
side of the line knows. But everyone 
believes he knows that whether It has 
spent itself, or Is still to be spent, it 
Is in vain.

cldivfots
reformera flippantly repeat the Irrele
vant and meaningless statement that 
•prisoners should be treated as men, 
nns not as beasts, and immediatley 
insist that they be treated as chil- 
ren .and not as men. Convicts In our 
penitentiaries are treated afi men. but 
puerile and kindergarten methods are 
avoided as dangerous to society and a 
caricature of penal administration.

“Some of our critics nave ooldly as- yome Cable.------A late statement
eerted that our Canadian penitcotiar- g;ven out to-night states that in toe 
les are ‘schools of crime.’ The asser- uew raid on Venice an Austrian sea- 
tlon. whether made in Ignorance or .,'.ane dropped a bomb which leli dir- 
mallce. la easily refuted by facts and cCtiy in front of the historic St. Marx » 
figures that cannot be controverted, cathedral. Another narrowly mlseeo. 
Of the 2.004 convicts in our custody on tj,e Britannia Hospital. It Is polntea 
April 1st last, but 16 per cent, were out that this is the second time that 
ever before in any Canadian peniten- Mark's has narrowly escaped des- 
tiary. ‘ school of crime' that produc- truetton.
es 34 per cent, of failures can hardly qtjfm gt at omen1 says that no one wes 
be designated a school." killed or wounded, and that 00 da“"

Mr. Stewart then points out that in aî6 c; moment was done by the 
one of the older States of the Union bombs, 
where moral suasion methods, which 
have been urged tor adoption in Can
ada. have been in practice for more 
than a decade; of those under sen
tence for crimes. 57.6 per cent, were 
“repeaters," with an average of more 
than seven convictions.

“If we adopt the suggested system,” 
says Mr. Stewart, "we will no doubt 
obtain like results. Those who as
sume to solve the criminal problem 
by observing one angle only, i would 
obtain more accurate results if they 
were to study the other angle. Let 
them interview the thousands of in
nocent victims who are obliged to suf
fer the heir of poverty, for life, as a 
result of the fraudulent actions of 
men they trusted with their savings, 
invested in good faith, in 
cnartered banks and industries. Let 
the mask those sufferers whether, in 
their opinion, the 'gentlemanly' con
victs who are serving a few years for 
the offence ore likely to become great
er criminals if obliged to work at 
manual labor, or if they are likely, to 
be degraded it required to comply 
with the sanitary regulations regard
ing hair cutting that is necessary in 
an institution of mixed population.
Let them enquire of the judges, whe
ther in Imposing the sentence, they 
meant what they said and intended 
that society should be protected by a 
term of hard labor that would teach 
the offender that the way 
transgressor is hard, or whether it 

intended should be ignored and 
the offenders coddled, pampered, brib
ed with special privileges and Immun
ities, entertained and amused, to meet 

views of irresponsible enthus-

VANDALS DID 
NOT SUCCEED

more
very scarce at - _
quance of men enlisting and It will be 
necessary to employ some women.

It ts asserted in naval circles in 
London that German submarine activ-

English Channel and In the campaign nave 
indicates that Gar- I advancee In force.Roumanian 

north of
ity In the 
Mediterranean

will shortly resume submarine RUSSIAN REPORT.
Petrograd Cable.—Thursday’s War 

Office report reads:
"In the region south of Riga an 

enemy aeroplane, brought down by- 
out tire, fell within tile German lines.

“North of Dvinsk our advanced 
poets, after having crossed to the 
western bank of the Dvina, drove the 
enemy from hie trenches and captured 
a portion ol bis position. Our aero
planes successfully bombarded the

Austrian Air SauadTOllS At- I railway station and Baranovtcni. Austrian Air Dqutiuiuiio » „Jn the directions of Brzezany (25
tack Italian Positions. miles north of Halicz) and of Halicz

the righting Is continuing in bur favor. 
- . , »,, . I The gallant troops of Gen. Tcherbat-Good Gains Made by Aliy m | cheff. having driven the enemy out of

a series of fortified positions and 
having advanced westward m their 
pursuit, reached the River Naraiuvka, 

Rome Cable.——An Austrian naval I a tributary of the Gnlta Li pa, which 
aeroplane squadron dropped bombs on j they crossed at some points.
Venice Monday night without doing "In the region of Halicz (60 miles 
any damage, says an oficlal statement east of Lemberg) our troops occupied 
Issued here to-day. On Bun nay anl (he railway line from Halicz to Semi- 
Monday nights Austrian aircraft | kr.vitze and to Wodnlki. They are 
bombs on Gorizia and three other bombarding with heavy and light 

Three per- I artillery the town of Halicz, in which

many 
warfare.

ed.
A despatch from Vienna to the Ex

change Telegraph Company says the 
Roumanian Government U»s seized 
the Austrian and German factories in 
Roumanla, as well as industrial and 
financial establishments of the Cen
tral Powers .and four large petroleum 
companies.

The Rumaenische Kredit Bank and 
the Banque Generale Reumaine have 
been taken over by the Bucharest 
Government.

BOMB VENICE 
AND GORIZIA

SUBWAY TRANSIT 
NOT CRIPPLED

MACEDONIAN FRONT.
On the Salonlkt front there has 

been a considerable dlmunttion In the 
fighting, artllelry combats and en
gagements of skirmishing patrols hav- 

been the only activities.
On the Struma front.” says an of

ficial statement received from the 
British commander ot Saloniki, 
"there hove been patrol engagements 
east of the river between Orlak and 
the Kamarjan bridge.

"On the Doiran front enemy artil
lery shelled our positions tor two 
hours.

Upper Bovi.
tng KAISER SEES 

TROOPS FAIL
New York Elevated Lines 

Also Kept to Time.

Surface Lines Alone Suffer- 
çd From Strike.

If
towns in that vicinity.

killed in Gorizia and the tLo enemy is still stuobornly holding Hun Leader Watches French 
Advance On Somme

sons were
roof of the Church of St. John was | (Ut. The town 1b now In flames as a

result of our bombardment.
“In this region yesterday was Ap-SHORT ITEMS 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

The statement says:damaged.
"During Sunday evening hostile air

craft dropped t)ombs on Mariano and tured a total of 45 officers and 5.600 
vesterday evening on Lucinlco, Sdrau- m<n, Including 22 German officers 

Throe oead and aD(j about 3,000 men, and 6 Turkish

streetNow York Report.------The
railway strike intended to cripple the 
transit facilities ot the c.ty resulted 

follows, in its first 24 hours:
the subway is con

trains than 
under-

certan

And His Own Men Fail to 
Regain Ground.Bina and Gorizia.

wounded are reported in Goriz- | officers and 685 men. The captures of
__ The rof of the Church of St.
John there was damaker seriously.

“A seaplane squadron during Mon- I *Avance continues, 
day night dropped* twenty bombs “Caucasus front: TurkfuTv force» on 

Venice without doing any dam- | uj0 Euphrates, west of Entinzan. were 
age.”' repelled. In the region of Osrnot. we

Several commanding positions of ere advancing, driving the Turks from 
the Austrians on Punta del Forane, at j mounta!n positions.” 
the. head of the Rio Felizon valley in 
the upper Bovi. were captured Satur
day night by detachments of Italian 
infantry , Bays the Italian official 
statement Issued to-day. Violent 
Austrian counter-attacks were repul
sed.

as
a. So far as 

cerned. there were more 
ever in the hteiory of the

sïîæMsîî
passengers carried was the largest on , 
record.

some
guns and materials are being counted. 

"In the wooded Carpathians our
ia.

Cable.------Nwa reachesJy-ndon
here from Paris to-night that Emper
or William is viewing In person the 
terrible struggle on the Somme. He 
has seen the French advance to with
in two-thirds of a mile ot Combles 
and the German communications im
perilled by Gen. Micheles' drive, which 
resulted in the capture of two and 
a liait miles of the railroad from Roye 
to Peronne.

.ieartened by the Emperor’s pres
ence, fresh 
thrown their weight into the struggle 
in tremendous counter-blows, which, 
however, have failed to win back for 
them any of the lost ground, accord
ing to French official reports.

"This battle,” the Kaiser is report
ed to have said, “is vitally important, 
you must spare no effort to hold off 
the enemy and die at your posts ra: 
ther than yield.”

At the same time the Emperor pro
mised to send strong reinforcements 
to Gen. Von Buelow. who has replaced 
Gen. von Gallwltz. The latter has 
been transferred further north to com
mand the army facing Arras. Von 
Buelow led the left wing of von 
Hindenburg's Russian drive, and is 

of the new chief of staff’s first

on
elevate railway lines main- 

echedulee throughout the 
substantially in-

2. The 
tatned their 
day. Traffic
created. There wae some 
because of the over-crowding.

3 The surface lines ot the New 
York Railways Company, which 1» 
controlled by tlie same officers who 

the elevated and subway «systems, 
badly demoralized, in some 

entirely suspended. 
Hedley stated that 

twenty-five per cent.

London Believes Germany 
Will Soon Resume Sub

marine War.

was confueion

VIEWS FIGHT 
ON THE SOMME 
FROM HUN LINE

of tlie
German troops haveGAS SHORTAGE was run

were
cases service wan 
General Manager 
the service was
of normal. ,

4. President Shouts and General 
Manager Hedley said the backbone of 

broken. They freely 
its end wae only e.

Tuesday's War Office statement
re^The usual artillery activity took 
place on the Trentlno front. The 
enemy artillery fire was especially 
Intense against our positions 
Mount Clvaron. in the Fugana Valley.

Mount Caurlol, in the Flemme j press Man Tells VlVld Story
of Two Days of Desper

ate Battle.

Settlement* of Irish Ques
tions is Likely to be 

Delayed.

the
lasts.”

on

BRITISH GAIN 
IN EAST AFRICA

the strike was 
predicted that 
matter of hours.

President fcvnoniB 
total ot 1,150 men had quit 
petits on the subway and derated 
lines. Of a total ot 11,700 employee*. 
9,877 have signed the individual work- 

agreement contract.
The best evidence 

agreements were and are satisfactory 
to tlie men is tile fact that, alter two 
months of aggressive propaganda by 
the union, and in spite of the violent 
threats practically every man who 
had signed the agreement stood by 
iris contract. It is important that the 
public know that our service is being 
maintained in large nice sure liy our 

Only four motormen 
the whole Interborough system

and on
Valley.

"At the head of the Rio Fallzon 
Valley, in the upper Bovi. during the 
night of Saturday detachments of in
fantry. Alpini and volunteers, 
reeded by a daring surprise attack in 
capturing several commanding posi
tions on the Punta del Forane. A 

counter-attack was de 
a company being

to-night said a 
theirH. C. Lisle. K. C„ member of the 

Saskatchewan Legislature for Ltoyd- 
minster,xis dead, aged 67.

Another record day was established 
on Woodstock Cheese Board Wednes
day, when the pries paid on 
board was 20 cents.

The first case*ot infantile paralysis 
at Barrie ended fatally, when the son 
of Patrick Lyons, Charles street, died 
at the age of 2—years and 6 months.

Guglieimo Marconi, inventor 
wireless telegraphy, has been trans
ferred from the Engineer Corps and 
appointed temporary 'captain in the 
Italian navy.

The Curtiss Aeroplane Company has 
obtained permission for a flight from 

, Valcartier via Toronto, 
Borden and Ottawa. The flight

sue-

HIS GRAVE ERROR Two More German Ports I 
Have Surrendered.

the rhoeethe?
violent eneinv 
ctolvelv repulsed, 
annihilated by our fire.

••In the upper Bdt and upper Chtar- 
zo Valievs enemy artillery shelled se
veral villages, killing three wounded 
soldiers in a Teld hospital in addition 
to a few civilians. Our artillery re
filled bv shelling some billets In the 
Koschpcgall Valley, where destructive 
fires were observed.

“On the middle Isonzo and on the 
onlv Intermittent 
Our batteries de-

one
appointments.

"In fulfilment of the Kaiser's or
ders fresh troops have been concen
trated in large force for the defence 
of Combles where the battle is rag
ing at the highest pitch of fury. Other 
reinforcements were drafted south of 
the Somme with the object of disen
gaging Chaulnes Gen. von Heringen, 
who still commands the Germans from 
the Aisne to Champagne, had to sup
ply these fresh divisions.

Gen. Joffre has thus achieved the 
enormously important result of forc
ing the Germans to weaken their 
lines at - unions points of the western 
front in order to meet the great 
Somme and Verdun drives, and since 
this is one of the cardinal alms of 
the whole allied strategy, the battle 
may be expected to flame up this 
month on the thinned section of the 
German lines. That is why, from his 
headquarters at St. Quentin, von Bue
low is employing all available reserv
es in the defence of Chaulnes. Follow
ing operations with the commander is 
Prince Eitel Friedrich.

Gabled Two Weeks Ago Bri
tish Offensive Was 

Spent.
Threat of Bombardment 

Brought Capitulation. 
c ___________

of

London Cable.------The ports of Kil-
wa Kivinjc and Kilwa Kisiwanl. in 
German Last Africa, respectively 150 
and 175 miles eoutli of Dar-es Salaam, 
have surrendered to the British under 
threat of a bombardment, according 
to an official statement issued to 
night giving details of the recent sur
render of Dar-es-Salaam. . The sta.e-

(By Wm. Bayard Hale.)
Army Headquarters of the Crown 

Prince of Bavaria, on the Somme, 
Cable, by courier to Berlin, Cable.—
end cable via Amsterdam, Cable.------
To day and yesterday have been the 
greatest days of the Battle of the 
Somme and probably the history ot

regular men.
on
struck.”Carao there was 

artillery activity, 
ytrayw! ft captive enemy balloon near 
Sela Selo."

Buffalo to 
Camp
is proposed for this week.

It Is not believed that the negotia 
Hons for a settlement of Jhe Irish 
question will he resumed until condi
tions are again normal in Ireland, ac 
cording to a Central News despatch.

Angus Glassford, for over half a 
century a respected resident of Kent 
County, passed away at the home of 
his son, Miles Glassford, Chatham, 
at the advanced age of 82.

The steamer Keybell, of the Key
stone Transportation, ot Montreal, 
bound from Ashtabula to Montreal, 
coal laden, ran ashore on Morgan's 
Point .about sixty miles west of Port 
Colbome.

British airmen bombarded and de
stroyed a German submarine In Zee
brugge harbor, returning safely to 
their base at Dunkirk, according to 
reports received at Amsterdam.

A marauding cat upset an oil lan
tern In Melville Atkinson's chicken

DRIVING TURKS.

HONORS FRANCE.
New York is Celebrating 

Lafayette Day.

Grand Duke Winning Des
pite Fierce Resistance.

ment says :
“At dawn of the 3rd of September 

a naval attack by British forces in 
whalers, in conjunction with a heavy 

of enemy positions 
north of the town from the direction 
of Bagamojo. was followed by land
ings at Konduchi and in Msassani 
Boy. The enemy evacuated Dar-es- 
Salaam. which was occupied by com
bined naval and military forces, thev 
British colors being hoisted with full 
honors. The town, excent tor the por
tions occupied by the German troops, 
was

war on earth.
Yesterday the general commanding 

sx interested in 
espondeut aa to

an army corps was 
the late of the corre 
suggest that I go no further than a 
certain observation tree on the edge 
of the battle.
Excellency’s solicitude by a 40-mtle 
motor ride to the north, I succeeded 
in getting to the firing line, 
therefore, been my fortune to be an 
observer on the front of the two most 
critical days, 
warring men have never staged a 
more wonderful spectavle. As I write 
to-night I have in mind two views of 
the battle scene from points which I

, bombardment London, Co die.—A l’t :;ug. ad offidin1 
chronicling the operations on tlie Cau
casus front reports the repulse of an at
tempted Ottoman offensive in Turkish. 
Armenia, west of Erzigan, along tho 
left bank of the River Euphrates.

Stubborn fighting in the region of Og- 
nott is recorded, and the officii 1 .states 
that despite resistance of a determined 
character the Turks are tiding driven 
out of their strongly fortified mountain 
positions, and all counter-attacks are be
ing repulsed by the Russians

Turkish prisoners captured In the en
gagements In the Ognott region statu 
that the Ottoman troops have suffered 
heavy losses. Among those killed was 
the commander of the 30th division, while 
Paik Pasha, commander of the second 
Turkish corps, was killed or seriously 
wounded, and the commander of the 11’th 
Turkish division was wounded.

New York Report—The tricolof of 
lloats from many building» in 

York city to-day, while thou-
France

sands ot citizens wear buttons bearing 
the French national emblem, In cele
bration if Lafayette Day, commemor
ating the 159th anniversary of Ilia 
birth of the distinguished Frenchman 
v bo came to the aid cf The American 
colonies in their struggle for inde
pendence. The occasion was an addi
tional significance ’o the French resi
dents of the city and the sympathizers 
with their cause in the present con
flict, as to-day also is the second anni
versary of the battle of the Marna

To-day escaping HU

? It has,

Silas fled before his irate wife, and, 
seeking the first shelter that present
ed itself, crept under the bed, from 
whence, after a ehort time, he peered 
cautiously out. Seeing his wife stand
ing near by with an up-raised broom, 
he shouted: “Mirandy. I think it‘s 
about time somebody wae boss in this

Perhaps in all history virtually undamaged.
“On the 7th British naval forces and 

marines, with landing parties, occu
pied the ports of Kilwa Klvinje and 
Kilwa Kisiwanl. which surrendered 
under threat of a naval bombard
ment.”

describe no more definitely thancan
to say that one is opposite the French 
and the other opposite the British house. —The Christian Herald.
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CHARLESTON WHARF 
READY NEXT SPRING

m

^■Note^

Some People Advertise. 
Some Do Not.

THE PUBLIC IS UNDOUBTEDLY PATRONIZING THE
FORMER CLASS

rXx
Charleston Lake Awdation Will Co Abend 

With Building Operations
The donations toward the 

Charleston wharf have passed the $800 
mark and a committee has been ap
pointed to build it. This committee is 
composed of Mr. K. N. Dowsley and 
Dr. Clarke, with Mr. S. C. A. Lamb 
acting as secretary. The wharf will be 
60 feet longer than the present one 
with an *'L” at the end running west
ward. The old wharf will be utilized 
as much as possible, the cribbing being 
in good shape. As soon as the water 
goes down this fall the site will be 
cleaned out and the new section will 
be built on the ice during the coming 
winter. Next spring will see a sub
stantial new landing place for.everyone 
who dwells at or visit the lake.

>
new w
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THE BIB OBDENSBURC FAIR
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CANADIAN DAY, TUES,, SEPT.. 19th

ARE THE BEST VALUE

Some day you will buy a talking 
machine \

lien that time arrives be 
to con^e to us and see and hear 
the Columbia Grafonola before 
deciding upon your purchase.
We ll gladly send a Grafonola 

up to your house on 
approval

If you already own a disc ma- 
- chine, try Columbia records. 

They fit any machine, and 
the best records made.

85c up
Ask to hear “Laddie in Khaki” 
and “I’ll be a Long, Long Way 
from Home.” (R 4001)

ROD O’CONNOR KILLED 
IN ACTION

Former Athens Resident Has Given 
HU Liftp.

Roderick O’Connor, who enlisted in 
the 3rd Field Battery at the outbreak 
of the war, has been killed in action 
according to Thursday s official casualty 
Jjst. He was a barber, the son of Mr. 
Michael O’Conner, Charles street, Gan- 
onoque, and worked in several of the 
shops in Brock ville, apd was employed 
at the time of his enlistment, by Mr. 
G. Wing of Athens. He went through 
St. Julien, Festubert, and other battles 
with the First Canadian Division, and 
had some narrow escapes from death.

Rod O Connor had a cheerful dis
position, and his witty, entertaining 
conversation made him very popular in 
this village. As a workman,' he was 
one of the best. As a soldier, he has 
made the great sacrifice.

Special Trains and Reduced Rates on All Railroads Running to Prescott 
Excursions at Special Rates on All Steamboats 

Prescott Ferry Connects with All TrainsFurniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

International Baseball, Ottawa vs. Ogdensburg.

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM PRESCOTT AFTER FAIR TUESDAY

Big Exhibits in All Departments 
Good Racing, Big Midway. High Class Free Attractions.

Eveiy Day a Big Sh

W. B. PERCIVAL
Columbia Grafonola and Record 

DealerA Good Selection to Choose From
ATHENS

Undertaking 19TH

HOUSE FOR SALEIN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. My brick residence 
Athens, containing- nine 
cellar.

on Elina street, 
... rooms, good dry 

rsevv furnace, good well and 
t an be bought cheap, and on 

easy terms. Giving up housekeeping on 
account of poor health. For further 
ticulars, appply to H. H. Arnold.

AMELIA STONE

Good Music.
Be Sure and Come.ow.

GEO.E. JTTDSON Layng-Gray Nuptials 
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at old St. Andrew’s church, Toronto, 
August 29th when two former 

Smiths Falls young people wete nnit- 
I e,i in marriage. The bride was Miss 

Winnifred Annie Gray, a niece of the 
C. H. Cooke, pastor of St. And 
Church, Smiths Balls. The 

groom was Thomas Earnest Layng, M, 
A. Ph. D , son of Mr. Henry Layng ot 
Smiths Fails. The bride

ATHENS, ONT.
ANDREW IRVING, 

PresidentBell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28 WM. H. MURPHY,
Secretary

on

Advertise in the Reporter.
Rev.

jg PROFESSIONAL, CARDS. $ rewa

i. I.. 1
wore a smart 

costume of white broadcloth with „ 
black picture hat and carried a shower 

loses, lilly-of the-vallty

DR. H. R. BRIGHT

m A
hinef PhonoPrÛ^^

wlLJ^rapIl

this EE ,T! HEAR IT!
T lnrnti°n.of mVsica! skill i
ably low price o^WENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.^

C mal^TanV^n15k^r Cnt,re^ acoustic metal with 
do not Dass8fh y ,ono arm is of Violin fibre; sound
thirty-one inchest,”^p, **

1T ândV p^ono6raph ever made ; tines, i„

renrnd»f -r n,sh:J,n e°mp,eleness and unerring .
hea^Mn f0n°f reC°rds- lYoU must actuai,y sce and Ihear it to full appreciate how wonderful it is.

■UAT.il nd Hear It at “ CAROLA TEMT » I
i U.Vv° aArhl E3H,®IT,ON’ adioiSnJ Art Si- 1

jai-y,. and- directly opposite 
Munitions Manufacture.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE Horns : ( Ho L'p.m"’’
V to 8.30 p-m.

ATHENS

illF:S !f «bouquet of tea 
ami ferns.

1The bride unattended came in on the 
of her cousin. K. A. L.' Gray, and 

the ceremony performed by her uncle, 
Rev. C. H. Cook. A reception 
then held at the home of her Aunt , 
Miss Caroline Gray, and Dr. Jennie 
Gray, Dr. Elizabeth Gray, Dr. Jennie 
Gray - YVildnlan. After the wedding 
breakfast, Dr. and Mrs. Lyons left on 
the 10.20 C. N. R. train for Portlar-d 
•o spend their honeymoon on the Ri
deau.

$„ V maim IV ' my : IDR. c. M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLE
PHYSIC AN 6UROEON & ACCOUCHEUR . I

I
. :DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

brockville
Out.

HE. EAR, THROAT AHD ROSE.

is :
i

Cor. victoria Ave 
and Pine St. ElThe young couple tried to es

cape the usual send off by motoring to 
an outside station, but guests travelled 
to Rosedale by train and gave the 
prised couple a hearty reception.

The gifts were many and varied, in
cluding silverware, fine china, cut glass, 
beautiful linens, and several hundred 
dollars in checks, all testifying to the 
popularity of the young couple.

!
h-Av• ■ «

: ,J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Kaya and Electricity employed in treatment 
of CAnccr and chronic discaacs

Court House Square

Bur- is now on
yi remark-

i :Brockville
exceptional

DEALER ■ 
OPPORTUNITY

DR. A. E. GRANT. Iff
VETERINARY surgeon and 

DENTIST.
Plum Hollow Red Cross Society mWrite at once about vËi 

exclusive lerrilorÿ B 
still open in 
many desir- 
able loco- 
lions.

’ y/.'.'ÿ'X'lV

■»,; ’*X\
w k V:1

m

The following is the report for the 
year 1915 of the Plum Hollow Red 
Gross Society. The society meet Sept. 
1st. and reorganized for the year with 
the following officers :
President—Mrs. Lester Kilbcrn 
Vice.-PretiiJent—Mrs. Arden Lillie 
Secretary—Mrs. Alex Palmer

Though few in members the ladies of 
the society have tried to do their “bit” 

J. W. RUSSELL 88 tl,e following report will show :
AUCTIONEER Total amount money raised $185,26;

Years of successful ex- Total amount money sent to Cmedian
I.ELTA.rONTARIO °* GeT"y $50 °9 !

Total amount sent to Belgian Relief
------------------- - fund in cash $29.00 : To Hcspitsl »n

Electric Restorer for Men fc'"slan‘l : To the Belgian Relief
Pho sphonol restores every nerve in the b„d. fund, food and clothing valued ai *73 
fmand rtuliry.-iilS T° 1,10 Red Society, 2 barrels
««tev^.TewmaSÎ -'26 pairs socks, 38
|4. Mu,ed .janyaddr... TheScobeti Drne 8 ,11 *-P' 9 suits pajamas, 1600 mouth 
«--•t. CUarrin... On,. wipes, 12 handkerchiefs, 228 face cloths

and 5, 40 inch slings. We have also 
been favoretl by receiving two letteis 
from hoys in the trenches who had re
ceived our socks, also a lettsr from a

Residknck:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.
Office: 

Cor. Main and 
Henry Sts.

m
?.rHr

w KH. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

License,1 to sell by Auction in Leeds 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HAItLEM. ONTARIO

exquisite 
1 waves 

y 13;
County

treasonable terms. ■
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k X L> I »Canadian ptiaoner of war in Germany 
who had received a parcel front this
bocicty. JNow on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any ordertor building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

\. /
GltKENBVSH

Our public school opened last Tues
day with Miss Helena Male of Addison 
as teacher. Miss Male is beginning 
her third year of service in this seliool 
which goes to show she is a capable 
teacher.

Mrs. Orner Jackson, of Delta, 
newing old acquaintances in this 
tion.

1 i Si®U
A Sh ■ -PfIÉS

Wwml
arjt iMM

■ wW-'

'V ^ -
is re

bec- mwFOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Mr and Mis. Thsd. McVeigh, of 
North Augusta, visited Mr^ and Mrs. 
W. Spruce on Sunday.

XX1

Miss Edith Johnston has returned 
home afterA large quantity of slabs and

lira-wood. undergoing a successful 
operation for appendicitis at the Btock- 
ville General hospital.

L> » j
r OF L™Canada flp

F. Blaneher mPte. Byron VV7alker is home on bar- | 
vest leave and visited his sister Mrs. | 
Lewis Langdon last week. BiS - |Ur.

LaATHENS

V

Seasonable Goods
Flour and Feed

Lumber and Building Ma
terial

Portland Cement

Asbestos Plaster

Quality High-Prices Low

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 
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